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1428. Could not that be preve.nted 1-They used
1414. How 1011g is that ago ~-About six weeks;
it was a case of tomatoes on a truck; there was to bring them up for it, but they d~d. it just the
an excelltl<llt sample on the front, and on the back same. At last, the Railways COn1l11lSSlOners comit would be good food for pigs.
.
plained, and they abolished it.
1429. The disorderly system does not prevail
1415. Have you any other s~ggestion to make ~
-No,.
in Queen-street 7-No.
1430. And you have no extra row?-No, but
1416. IJy 11£1-. /:hw1llball.-Do you not think it
would materially affect the purchases if the truck there is not the same kind of people.
Illell were forced to take up a position on the
1431. You heard Dickens say that two or three
south side of Flinders-street; there are not many t,housand people congregated about the barrows ~
who would not go across the road ~-I think, when - I think it is better to have a fixed stand at each
any 011e wants fruit, and sees they can get a cheap corner. As to Sunday tradillg~ they are only
sample of fruit across the stroot, they would go allowed to trade during certain hoUl's; while in
across for it. At one time, they were allotted the city they trade all day. That seems an instands 011 Prince's-bridge, or just over Prince's- justice to a lot of the suburban shopkeepers.
bridge, and the people used to go there for their
1432. In some suburbs they call sell fruit, and
fruit. I think the reason they were debarred from in others they cannot ?~Yes. I think it is the
going there was that they made such a mess by same in the country; that is, under local authothrowing fruit about the stroot that the City I·ity. .
.
Conncil thought they had bett-er rescind the per1433. Until YOUI' attention is direeted to it, you
mission to stand there.
cannot do anything?-If complaints come in
1417. By 1111'. Rov,get.-Do you think there
would be any greater nuisance in people standing about it, they try to procure prosecutions against
round the trucks than the crowds reading t11e war the shopkeepers. It is under the Police Offences
news in Collins-street ~-N 0; I tliink that is a Act that the local authority introduces the prosecution.
greawr nuisanc&.
1434. By J1IIr-. Warde.-Must they authorize the
1418. Taki'llg Swanston-street, there are places
there, near the Cathedral; would there be any police to prosecute?-Yes, the police have to show
harm in allowing barrows there 1-N at in'Flinders- the authority in the Oourt to prosecute.
1435. By l'vIr. Snowball.-You think there
street, but in Swanston-street, by the Cathedral,
it is a very busy corner, and they would be a should be unifo1'l11ity in the metropolitan area?decided obstruction.
I think right throughout the State. At one time
1419. By illr. Hogan.-Have you seen war in the city there used to be odd complaints from
notices or placards posted in shops along the the religious bodies about Sunday trading; they
streets and crowds congregated in front of them ~ llsed to have men in plain clothes to catch the
-Yes, I have SOOn it in two or three places.
shopkeepers, and they summoned them, Now all
1420. Does that make a considerable obstruc- that is stopped. I think people should be able
tion 1-They are an obstruction, no doubt.
to get fruit on a S~ilday, especially in hot weather.
1421. Should those shopkeepers do that 1-The 1. think there should be 1Il1ifol'wit,v throughout the
shopkeepers say that .people are looking into the State, and people should be able to get fl'uit on
windows at their govds. I have moved the people the Sunday afternoon. Taking Bendigo, the coraway fron: the front of shops for t11e same thing. poration enforces a prosecution. You cannot get
fl'uit, except at certain hours, on the Sunday.
TIle witness 1()ith(~rew.
1436. By ]lr. Snowball.-Do you say Bendigo
should not be at liberty to regulate its own Sunday trading?-It should do so without doing an
Senior Oonstable Henry Geelan, again sworn and injustice to a number of people.
further examined.
143'7. By Mr. Rouget.-It cannot affect the
business of Melbourne whatever Bendigo does?1422~CI By the Ghairnwn.-Do you recollect the
No; it is a public convenience.
regulations ilil force at the time ·Mr. Wynne was
1438. By Jy[ r. Snowball.-Is there any reason
Attorney-General ~-Yes; I rememb~r his reducwhy they should be able to buy fruit, and not
ing a 'number of fines. '
1423. Do you remember his instituting a system meat ~- I think fruit is better for the people; it
of stands 7-Yes, on Prillce's-bridge, but it turned is morc healthy.
out a failure; the hawkers commenced fighting
'The -witness withdrew.
amongst themselves; there was nothing but disorder; and t1le Railways Commissioners complained of the obstruction they caused'to the pub.
lic going across to the· trains.
James Wal8h, sworn and examined.
1424. Is that system, instituted by Mr. Wynne,
1439. B:lJ the Cha'innan.-1Vbat are you ?-A
still recognised by the police outside of the particular prohibited area 7-There is no system of dealer. I am Vice-President of the Hawkers and
his recognised now that I know of. The only sys- Dealers Union.
1440. Are you a hawker?·-Yes.
tem he adopted was on Prinoo's-bridge. When
1441. How long have you been in that business~
they introduced the prohibited portion, the
hawkers commenced to gather in Flinders-street -1.\bout thirty years.
near Queen-stree't.
1442. You are a member of the union ~-I am
liJl"IC wou
'ld '1I"t
1425 . Th e pUu
no cross' ' over .t" 0 the founder of it; I have been connected with
Prince's-bridge to get the fruit ~-A good' many • that close on fifteen years.
did purchase fruit there.
1443. Do the uIlion officials supervise the
1426. Not in sufficient number to keep the men hawkers?-"'Wben they get power granted by the
wi th the> barrows ?-N 0, they used to be there at authorities that we make application to.
The
2 and 3 o'clock in the morning waiting for stands; Oity Oouncil will not recognise our offieials as
they were principally forsigners.
we want them to do.
1427. That is tbe reason it was a failure~
1444. How many members are in the union 1Eighty to 100.
Not ,only that, but they used to get fighting.
D2
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1445. A.re there ally outsi.de ?-- There is an asso- we do not think the applicants get fair play. We
think that certain influence is often brought to
ciation that represents most of the shopkeepers.
1446. Are there any hawkers outside the ullion? bear so t,hat deserving cases are overlooked.
-Yes.
1'457. B/I the C'hail''/nan.-You say that the City
1447. Are there any foreigners in the union?- Gouflcil would not· have anything to do with you
Two 01' three.
.
in cO;ll1exion with the joint consideration of this
1448. Have you had any complaints from the question ~-They would not·.
They only partly
public in connexioll with the work of the hawkers recognised us some time ago, whon tbe lIon. Agar
and dealers in the street ?-}-'rom the newspaper Wynne, the then Attorney-General, permitted
talk-I have never had any actual complaints our union to control 45 stands in the city-four
made to me-'l1l0st of the public have welcomed in front of the Cathedral, in Swanston-street;
two in front of the Town Hall; one in front of
the opportunity to buy the fruit.
1449. Regulations have been imposed by the a bicycle shop between Little Collins-street and
big Bourke-street, on the right-hand side; a
City Council upon hawkers?-Yes.
.
1450. Have you asked the City Council to allow stand in front of Cole's book arcade, in Bourkeyou to co-operate with them in getting conditions street; a stand at the back of Cole's book arcade;
that would suit yOUl'selves and the public~:--Yes. a stand in Elizabeth-street, opposite the Post
Office; another in Eliza1;Jeth-street, opposite the
1451. Have they co-operated with you?-No; Colonial Bank; one at the opposite corner, close
they hav.c always been against us. They have to James McEwan's warehouse; two in Eliza beth?
charged us sepal'l1te dues-ls. a day for cart, Gel. street, where the City of Melbourl;!e Bank is; and
fora bal'row, and 3d. a day fOl a basket. .My as- one in front of John Connell's hotel; two in front
sociation protested to the couDeil lhat we thought of Lincoln Stuart's and Sargood's warehouse; one
it was an illegal charge. When they denied us in front of the Prince's-bridge railway station;
the right to go into the main streets of the ~ity, ~nd half-a-dozen on Prince's-bridge. There were
we took an action against the counciL It cost 45 stands grantoo to us.
our society £280; but the effect was that it meant
1458. B;IJ 11£1'. Snowball.-What do you mean
to the City Council the abolition of powers to by granted to us ~-Mr. 'Wynne thoue-flt that percharge us market dues. They do not charge for mission should be given for the sale of .fruit, and
the city of Melbourne; but outside of Melbourne he gave us that permission. We used to· draw
they do.
•
every ::Monday for these stands. Constable Strick1452. You have heard the evidence as to the land was the man on duty at the time, and we
prohibited area-are you allowed into that area! would supply him every. Tuesday Hlol'llillg with
-Only if we have a permit froni the Lord 1'[ayor. the names of the men who should occupy those
1453. Are there any there now ~- There is One stands. Tho failure of the continuance of lhe
at the corner of Elizabeth-street and Bourke- practice of tho&e stands being granted to us was
street, on the west side; tl1ere is a man at the due to the lack of support we got from the Police
corner of Russell-street and Bourke-street, and Department.
Mr. O'Callaghan was then the
OlIe at the corner of Russell-street and Co11i11s- Chief Commissioner of Police. He refused to restreet, by permit of the Lord Mayor.
cognise the aut.hority of the union. The men under
1454. Would you extend that system of permits .. the control of th.e union were compelled by the
throughout the prohibited areaJ-My association union to behave, themselves properly. They were
is against the system of permits as in vogne to- not allowed to call out their wares, and so on;
day. An Italian made application for a permit but about half-past 4 o'clock, when the traffic was
at the corner of Collins-street and Queen-street. getting big, an outsider would come and jump
got the sanction of .the manager and those liv- their stand-jump the stands of the men who had
ing in the bank at the corner, three' signatures sold out during the .earlier part of the day. The
from the Exchange, and two from the Safe De- man who was properly entitled to be there would
"Ji
posit, in Queen-street. The man is nearly blind. complain to Constable Strickland.
1459.
They
quarrelled.
amongst
rthemselves~
He has gone to Italy; but I believe he is coming
back-he is a naturalized subject. At present a N o . ' "
young man has got the permit. I I think the City
1460. By lih.. HIa1·d(}.-:~Yon said some one else
Council ulade a difference between the applica- came in Oll your stands. Who was the some one
tions of the two men. St-arke did not belong to else 1-Shopkeepers and others.
the association, and the association took an in1461. I.hi the Chai1'1Jlan.-The shopkeepers beterest in the Italian's case, irrespective of whether came hawkers ~-Yes.
he was a unionist or non-unionist.
1462. They put barrows on the streets ?- -Yes.
The witness withd7·ew.
1463. By 1.1l1'. Warde.-Could not that have
been fixed up by giving the police power to reg1.11ate it ?-JVh. Trenwith. was Chief Secreta~'y at
the time, and he did not believe in the AttorneyJames Walsh, further examined.
General overriding the City Council's rules.
1455. By the C'hoinn<r.n.-You were speaking There was a lack of support of tlle idea that the
about an Italian in Queen-street. 'Will you con- t.hing was a public requirement.
clUde what .you were saying ~-I waited upon one
-1464. Could not you people be satisfied if yon
of the City Council's inspectors, Mr. Moon, who got 50 .~tands or ~o in a city J.i~ke this to allow
was on that class of business. He said we com- .the m3ctter to he completely under the control of
plied with all- the requirements of the City Coim-. the police who control the traffic round about~-'-
cil, but somehow or other Bdngiorni did not get We would like to have some representation. The
a permit, but the stand has been occupied by a City Council was against us. The.y would neither
young man named Starke, who has obtained the support us nor the proposition made by Mr.
Wynne. The only support we could ask for was
permit through illness, I think.
1456. By jUl'. Snowball.-He is an invalid, too, that of the police, and· the Chief Commissioner,
I think ~-Yes. That is why we object to the Mr. O'Callaghan, did not give us the support we
.
City Coullcil's system of permits in vogue to-day; thought we ought to' receive.
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1465. By the Ghairman.-1n what '¢ay 7-He
1490. By the Ghairman.-There are some or
would nQt distinguish between a mau who, occu- them outside the city~--Out3ide the prohibited
pied a stand by right and one who had no right.
area.
1466. By Mr. Warde.-Did the draw take place
1491. How many 1-There are a good many.
amongst the members of your union ~-y.es.
We do not propose to make, application for a
1467. 'Vere the members of the union who did stand in any of the narrow streets of the city.
not succeed at the, draw loyal to your decision~- We only ask for a barrow to stand, say, at the
Most of them were.
,
corner of Queen-street and Little Flinders-street
1468. Was it men in the union or outside of it in Queen-street.
who jumped the position 1-0utside of it:,
1492. There was Olle at the' North Melbourne
1469. By the Ghairman.-What did the. At- railway station, which is a considerable distance
torney-General say when the Chief Commissioner outside the area; there are some below Elizabethof Police declined to intervene ~-I do not know.
street, which is outside the area. Before they
1470. The Attorney-Gener~l in the first place come to Queen"street, if they go past Elizabethagreed to this condition for drawing 7-Yes,
street, they are in the prohlibited area.
1471. And the Chief Commissioner of Police
1493. How is it some of these hawkers now stand
would not enforce it 1-No. Jlrfr. O'Callaghan as on the side of a line outside of Queen-street. They
Chief Commissioner of Police did not seem to fall are standing there frequently 1-1 do not think so,
in with the idea of the Government overriding they are on the west side of Queen-street.
.
him.
1494. In connexion with these 64 stands-have
1472. Did the Government allow him to have you had the approval of any of tlie authorities.
his Own way in the ma.tter 1-1 think so.
Have you submitted them to the poliee or the City
1473. By Mr. Snowball.-The City Council ob- Council ?-We have submitted them to the City
jected to the Attorney-General inter~ering with Council, but it is ridiculous to put a proposition
its municipal control1-That was one thing.
like this to that body.
1474. By Mr. Warde.--I understand from the
1495. By Mr. Snowball.-There are a much
witness that it was in operation whether they ob- larger number of hawkers selling fruit in the city
jected or not--for how long 7-Three months.
l1ow1-Yes.
1475. 'Vere there any cases against the hawkers
1496. Twice the number 1-Yes.
at that period in the streets brought to the Court
1497-8. By }V[r. Warde.-Yes, but they have to
for obstruction of traffic or anything like that '!- keep moving all the time ~-Yes. I have seen
. Outside of the stands there might have been.
the police hunting them up where you are talking
1476. There were none on the stands?-No, I of. I have seen a policeman keep a man going fol'
do not think so.
.
11 quarter of an hour right up the hill.
1477. By Mr. Sno·wball.-How many hawkers
1499. By the Ghail·l1w,n.-What is this other
are there in the city, roughly ~;-The CIty itself?
paper
you have handed in 1-It is about a joint
1478. Yes 1-1 should say anything from 300
conference.
to 400.
1500. You are putting in a petition you pre1479. And there a·re 80 of them in the union
now 7-There are more than that in the union. sented for signature 7-1 might say the Prahran
But we have not a single man in the union work- Council passed a bye-law prohibiting the sale of
fruits in the main streets of Prahran. Some ot.her
ing the city of Melbourne.
members
and myself went out there and canvassed
1480. By tlte Gh(!i1'11wn.-How do you account
for that 1-We are against the system in vogue the shopkeepers right along the Toorak-road to
Chapel-street, and up Chapel-street to Windsor,
to-day,
The
1481. You are throwing it all into the hands and we got 300 shopkeepers' signatures.
of foreigners 1-We are quite satisfied toO let them Prahran Council received a deputation from· the
get what is going to-day, until our society is re- shopkeepers, comprising ten or twelve, and our
cognIsed by those in authority. A cabman to- big petition was not considered of so much imporday, when plying for hire, is permitted under the tance as that of the ten or twelve. We presented a
supervision of an inspector of the City Council petition for the sale of fruit a good distane. from
to draw on race days as to what number he will Victoria-street, in the main streets of Richmond.
follow, or whether he wiH start early or late. ' Our grievance against the different councils is this;
We want a similar recognition by those in power III a~nrl around Hawthorn we could have stands,
becanse Hawthorn has a marbt place which is
to-day.
.
1482. By i1fr. Snowball.-At present, even all never open; St. Kilda has a market place which
your union men are not in the city at all ~-No. is. never open, and yet they charge us. market du()s;
1483. B;'I the GlI.ait"man.-Have you any other it is the same with East }.{elboume, Fitzroy, and
remarks to make 1--Here is a list of the stands Brunswick. The only legitimate markets in and
we might do.-[The same was hancled in.]-I about Melbourne are Melbourne, ~outh Melbourne,
think you, Mr. Chairman, introduced a deputa- a·lld Prahran.
tion to the Lord Mayor, which embraced 64 stands
1501. What are those dues generally?"':"-One
in the city.
shilling a day for'a horse and cart, but some of
1484. This is a list of suggested stands in the them make concessions to local residents. We think
city7-Yes.
that if we were permitted to pay IJ,n annual licence
1485. Suggested by whom ?-By the Hawkers instead of market dues it would get over many of
the ab)1ses in the calling to-day. The funds could
and Dealers Union.
1486. What control would you have over those be subdivided pro rata among the people making
stands 1-If thef' are allotted we propose!to draw the applications for licences in the different suhurbs
for them once a week, starting at No. 1 until it where they lived. That would be better than the
way it is to-day-a man living in Collingwood has
comes r·ound to No. 64 ..
1487: How long will you allow a man to be in to go and trade out in St. Rilda. It is in conjunction with the Fruiterers and Greengrocers Aspossessi~n of one stand 7-A week. .
.
1488. There are 64 stands here 1-That is m sociation that we are advocating an annual licence.
We also advocate, the appointment of a public lLu6the city alone.
.
1489. B;IJ Mr. Snowballc--Covering the whole fianeer to sell all fruit stuffs, also butter, eggs,
and so on.
city ~-yes.
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1502. How many couucils' municipalities can
you travel over in one day that you have to pay 3
separate licence to 7-1£ I start at Prince's-bridge,
by th~ time I get to St. Kilda Junction I can pay
48. for a horse and cart--1s. to Melbourne, Is. to
Prahran, Is. to South Melbourne, and },:.. to St,
Kilda.
1503. You want one licence for the whole area 1
-Yes, to cover the· whole area.
.
1504. Is that not regulated in' connexion wil h
milk 1-Yea.
1505. We provided that all the separate licences
should, be abolished.
1506. By'Afr. Warde.-Indian hawkers take out
an annual licence for £1 all over Victoria 7-Yes.
1507. By the Ghatrman.-They have no market.
actually going in St. Kilda 7-No.
150S. What do you think the anIlual licence
fee ought to be 1 - Oile pound a year for
a general licence.
The next thing we
would like to draw the Commission's attell;
tioIl to is the appointment of a publicauctioneer for the sale of foodstuff. :My reason
for doing that is this: at the Western Market today the tricks of the fruit agent are a mystery to a
great many people. For instance, say I am a
fairly dec,ent grower, sending 50 cases of fruit
down to be sold by the agents. I am at the mercy
of the salesman; but, if; on the other hand, I am
not a decent grower, I might cut my 50 cases up
into tlnet) different consignments, Ilnd then get a
fair deal. A lot of the, big growers in the country
do -adopt these tactics to prevent the agent!s tricks.
1509. By Mr. liogan.-To make one agent act
as a check on the othed-Yes. Of course, it is
not a hard thing for the storeman, who is working
in the agent's shop, to see how many consignments
ure received from So-and-so. Each man wants to
find out how many cases he has received, so that
if the sales have been good you may return 7s. a
case for something and I might return 5s. a case.
The grower will not send so much next time to the
man whose return was 58. a case as he will to t11e
enan whose return was 7s. or 88. a case.
Very
often the case has not the name of the sender., so
that you cannot write to that man. Sometimes
whe.n the market price is worth 8s. or 95. a caS<\ a
man will quote a return of lOs. a case as all inducement to a grower to try him next time.
1510. By Mr. Warde.-A man might in 'that
way get a little more for his consignment than it
actually brought ~-He very often does. _ Some
years ago I bought a line of peaches. A consignment was s(mt on to two agents here, both receiving a hundred halves of peaches. They were only
what you call a small peach. I bought them at
Is. 11d. Another agent had received- notice of a
consignment. being sent on to him. Somehow or
other (mly one consignment reached the market.
The truck was too full, and one was left behind at
'the railway station. The man who received this
fruit sold at Is., the other man did not receive
anything.
1511. By Mr. 1Iogan.-How long ago is that,
six' or seven years ago V-Yes.
1512. By the Chairman.-Are they doing that
now at the moment 1-:-They are doing it still today. A man who is really honest and tries t.o
conduct his businesS in a fair way seems to be) a
failure. We also think the markets are open too
early altogether, which causes many men who live
in distant suburbs to travel all night to get into
the market in time.
151lj., ,By Mr. Wa1·de.---What time is the market
open----:-you were speaking or the Western Market 1
-No, I umspeaking of the Victoria Market.
1514-. I thought your remarks applied in referenC2 to this fruit to the 'Western MilrkeP-The
o

Western.Market does not open until 6 o'clock in
the morning. Wit.h regard to the Quen Victoria
Market, even if I started to br!ng in a load of stuff
. at 8 or 9 o'clock at night, it is quite likely I would
find a buyer who had been making inquiries in the
night time. Then another buyer comes along who
might buy my fruit at 3 or 4 o'clock in t.he, morning. The regulations say that the bell must 00
rung at 5 o'clock in the morning, yet we know
sales are made the night before, -compelling men
to come in in order to try and get the good market.
1515. By MI'. Hagan.-Do you say' that sales
are not commenoed .before 5 o'clock, according to
the regulations ~-They ring a bell every morning
at 5 o'clock. ;It is open all night long, but business is not supposed to start until 5 o'clock.
1516. We got the impression that business
~tarted at 4 o'clock 7-Earlier.
1517. By the Ghai1'man.-The wholesale business 1-Whqlesale and retaiL I can buy half-adozen carrots, half-a-dozen turnips or anything
like that at 1 o'clock in the morning.
1518. By Mr. R01tget.-What is the objection
, to that ~-In Adelaide at the present time they
open their market at 6 o'clock in the morning in
summer and 7 o'clock in winter. At Brisbane it is
the same. I see no necessity for men to be compelled to come to market so early. There is no necessity for it if all men are placed on the same
footing with regard to hours.
1519. By Mr. 11ogan.;;;-What is the objection?
-Long hours.
'
1520. By 1111-. Rouget.-If you found a man at
1 o'clock in the morning ready to sell to you,
would it not be an advantage to you to get your
load away and be home before breakfast ?-There
is a lot of waste labour in compelling a man to go
to the market at 4 o'clock instead of 6 or 7.
1521. vVe want to know your particular objection to a man selling at any time in the morning 7
-We think it is working too long hours_
1522. After he has sold his load, he goes away ~
- ~ 0, not always.
He leaves his horse and cart
standing there, and sleeps himself, while the poor
horse is not thought oi.
1523. By the Ghairman.'--Altering the hours of
opening would not prevent your coming in
earlier ~-At Geelong they make it 6' o'clock in
the night-time, and if you stop OVi;ll:' 112:: Ib' clock,
you have tolI,pay extra market dues.' "Thy not
introduce that' svstem ~ There are men who work
, the market to-d~y, calling at night, and it will
be, perhaps, 1 PI' 2 o'clock to-morrow before they
leave the market-they would be there twentyfour or twenty-eight hours. We want to prevent
a man making himself a slave.
1524. By lIfr. Rot.get.-I want you to consider
the man also who has to travel 30 or 40 miles to
that market. He has to get home; and if you
put the hours at 6 or 7 o'clock in the morning,
when is he to get home ~-I 'want to get him home
earlier.
'
1525. He would be later. I have done it myself?-Very few would be later.
1526. By Mr. Warde.-I thought you said the
hour of marketing in Adelaide was 6 o'clock ?-In
summer. ill:
~+ '
i1r{-i
1527.(Do you know whether saJes are made before that hour, the same as pere. Is that in
operation in Adelaide and Brisbane?-Yes,
1528. What do you know about Sydney?The market there is a very poor one. It is all in
the hands oi Chinamen.
1529. Have YOU seen the new market since it
IlliS been opell~'cl?- Yes i the Chinamen have the
L
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1549. By.j}h. Warde.-What is more, they ~n
COli f1'01 of the Lew Syd lley market; that is, in the
gl'tlCllgrocery line. The pl'oper fruit exchange is force it?-Yes.
controlled by Britishers.
1550. By the Ghairman.-What step did they
1530. By' the : Ghai1·man.-Have you any fur- take to prevent him from going to the wharHther suggestions ~- I think the stalls should b!' I could not tell you. That is one of the rules
raised at least 2 feet off the ground for the sa 10 of this secret society of Ohinamen.
of foodstuffs.
1551. Is there anything more that you would
like to say in regard to what we are talking of
1531. You are not a gro~ver yourself 1-No.
1532. Where do you make your purchases. now. Are pineapples in the ring ?-No.
In the Queen Victoria lfarket ~-In the Queen
1552. Who are importing them ?-There is a
'Victoria Market, the Western :Market, and the lot of lllen at the other end; they are not altoSouth .Mclhomue llarket, and iu Little Bourke- gether sent by the growers on the other side. A
lot of them sell to agents in Queensland, who send
street.
1533. Do you buy from those agcnts you were them Over here to another agent. At the different
speaking about, or from the' growers direct~ seasons of the year a man here sends apples to
Thero nre very few growers who sell their own . Queensland, and in return, when pineapples are
stuff, with the exception of at the Victoria 1far- plentiful, the Queensland man sends back pineapples.
ket and t110 South );Ielbourue lIarket.
1553. Is there any ring in regard to any other
. 1534. What do you mean by saying a very few
growel's' sell id--There are 1,000 cases of fruit class of fruit sold in :-M:elbourne-oranges ~-N 0, I
sold to one elsewhere to what there m'e in the do not think 80.
l'he importation of oranges
Wtlstem or Victoria :Market.
seems to be different to-day to what it has ever
1535. You make the most of your purchases in been in the past. The growers get better ·priees.
the Western lfarket?--Yes; it is a better market. I have often bought oranges from ).lcMahon, in
1536. Why?-Thel'e is a greater variety to the Western Market, at 2s. and 2s. 6d. a case.
_ The lowest price oranges have averaged this last
choose from.
1537. Oan growers taketheii' stuff in there1- five or six years is 4s., and that would be for
They call take it outside.
On public holidays oranges of vcry poor qualit~.
1554. What have the oranges been like this last
some keen growers might drive a load of peaches
season ?-Fairly decent.
OJ' apples along there.
1555. What was the price of them ~-I should
1538. But in the market itself would the
growel'S sell it?- There is no provision made for say, on the average, from about 7s. a case.
1556. How is it that the public has to pay
that.
1539. You say you can make better prices in from 3d., 4d., and 5d., up to 6d. each for them.
the VV'estel'll :Market from agents than you can The lowest price was 2d. each ?-The better class
direct from the growers in the Queen Victoria of oranges mostly come from South Australia or
1vlurket ~-V er.Y often. The agent has a greater :Mildura.
quantity. 1£ you want to buy 500 cases of fruit
1557. Where did yOU' get the 7s. oranges from?
you can get it from tllc oue man. If you want -Sydney.
to buy 100 cases in the Queen Victoria or South
1558. They are selling at 7s., are they?-A case.
:Melbourne :Market, ,)'011 lJlay have to go to two of oranges to-day is worth 128. Oranges are out
or three people.
of season nearly.
1540. By the Chai'i'/1lan.~-What did you mean
1559. By Mr. Hogan.-How many dozen run
when you spoke of Little Bourke-street?- ,t,o the ease ?-It depends upon the packing~.
Bananas from the Chinamen.
1560. By the Chairman.-On the question of
j 541. Hn ye the Chinamen a large trade here?
oranges, is there any ring amongst any of tho
,r.
.
b
'I
--;~es., 111
anauas.
growers that you know oH-They are all grown
1542 . .I~Hthat industry ·entirely in their hands? out of the State of Victoria, with the exception
- I think 'Jtfr. }';Iilli,s, lfr. Ore~pjn, of Queen- of Wangaratta. There are very few grown ill
street, and Messrs. Sweeney a1~a Lancaster, of Victoria.
Queen's Bridge, could tell you about that.
1561. By 111r. Hogan.-I have seen ora11ges as
Jfi13. How much of the business in bananas is low as 8d. a dozen in Victoria.
ill the hands. of 'the Chinese here ~-Eighty' per
1562. By the Ghai1"man.-Do you recollect
ceut ... I should say 90 per cent. of the Queens- oranges being sold as low as that?
land trade, and about 60 per cent. of the Fiji
1563. By Jlir. Warde.-The low class of oranges
trade.
are
sold at 113. a dozen. Is not that so 1-Yes,
.15M.How do you account for thad-I do
not know how to account for it.. I suppose the There are many things that diminish the growers'
black labour in Queensland accounts f.or it, to and the agents' profits. One is the inspectorship
on landing.
some extent.
. '
1564. By the Chairrnan.-How do you account
1545~ They are being grown iu QuccTlsland now
without black laboud-They, are being grown by for Mildura oranges being so expensive 1-By the
distance from Melbourne. There is more cat.)
white labour noW.
1546. The importing from Queensland is in the taken with the average :Mil dura orange than with
any other orange. It is generally wrapped ill
<_,'A" __
hands of Ohi,~ese?-,- Yes..
1547. And the importing trade of 60 .per f~nt. , paner.
of the l)'iji trade is ill the hauds of Chinese~ 11' 1565. By 1\111'. Warde.-What does the ordinary
orange sold about the suburbs of Melbourne fetch.
Yes.
1548. And 90 per cent. of the Queensland trade 1 What do you pay a case for those in the flush of
the season in 1,;fildura ~-Anything from 88. to
-~Yes, and ·it is in a ring, too. There is a ChinaThat is the
man n'alned Tim Y ung, who broke one of the by- 12s., according' to the accounts.
laws with regard to . selling to a certain man who principal factor in the price of goods.
1566. What do the first go at, 14s. ~-Up to
was not iii the ring, aud the ring did not permit
him to go do\\-'ll to the wharf at all to buy bananas. £1.
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1567. In the flush of the season~-Yes. In Mil~
- dura you buy a case with nine dozen in it.'
1568. By M,r. Hogan.-That is the very best.
Give us the quantities for the others ~-There is
no quantity, it is according to the size. A man
in packing a case of oranges, puts two rows, and
then a centre. If he has bought the oranges from
the grower. he can pack better, and put more fruit
in. You ClIn teU a CRse of oranges. If you look
on the outs~de, you can tell Whether it runs 6'9
. .or 5's. If it is a 6, and the centres are packed
rightly, it will run anything from eighteen to
twenty-two dozen. If it is a 5, it will run sixteen dozen.
1569. By the Ohairman.-That is one of the
Cases they send you?-Yes.
1570. By ]v[r. Warde.-Sixteen dozen orangesthey would be very small ?-N0, they would not.
You will put twelve down the bottom. Then you
will start a 5, then another row of 6, then a 5
again,. and then another row. You get 1, ii, and
sometimes 6 rows, just according tv' the size of
the urange.
1571. What would they run-about' 2;\: inches,
2t inches, or 3 inches in diameted-N0; about
the size of a decent sized apple. About 2} inches
would be the size in a ten-dozen case--[after ex-

amining frnit ga-l1,g es ~t.bmitted to him. ]
1572. By the Ohairm.an.-The ordinary cases
that come into the market would hold about 100
oranges, that is about eight dozen 1~More.
1573. By lvlr. Warde.--He says he could get
sixteen dozen oranges of that size into a case 1Yes, I will get six 011 each side, and five in the
centre.
1574. By the Ohairman.-You have twelve on
the bottom, and if you have six rows, you have
seventy-two on each side,' that is 144~-Yes.
1575. Haye you finished your statement with
. regal,d to oranges?-Yes.
1576. Is there any ring in connexion with any
other fruit than bananas ?-N0, I do not think so.
li. man can buy his fruit anyw'here he likes. I
do :~9:t think there are any restrictions.
1577. By Mr. lIogan.-Except as to bananas?
-You can buy bananas; but the Chinamen keep
the business to themselves by regulating it.
1578. By the Ohairman.-By preventing the
people getting them '.vhen tliey are plentiful.
15'79. By .Mr. Warde.-The same as the cool
stores °do.
1580.' By the Ohairman.-It
not quite the
same as the cool stores. [To witness].-You say
these Chinamen regulate it themselves, not by
the scarcity, but the amount of profit they want?
- They have the opportunity of buying in the
season when they come along. They keep the
apples and pears in the cool stores for months
and months, and the public have not the opportunity to buy them. They have to pay l1d. extra
to the man 'who likes to store them.
1581. Are there not a large quantity of oranges
and lemons imported from Italy 1-Yes.
'1582. Where do you get them fr0Il}:?.....,...They aljE1:1
bought through an ag~nt, who is' a foreigner"
They am distributed through Millis and others:
I do not know much about them. I can always
buy enough local lemons to keep 'me going.
1583. How do the Lisbon lemons compare with
ours ?-Every Lisbon is wrapped in paper, each
lemon has a fancy-tissue paper around 'it ..
., 1584. 'By lilt·. W{mle.-What difference is there
in the p,rices?-To-day, I suppose, lyon would have

to give 258. or 30s. for 300 imported lemons. I
suppose you would buy a local lemon from 8s.
to 12s. a case; that is double for the Lisbon and
single for the local.
1585. You said 300 lemons in the one caEO.
What is the difference ~-If you were buying for
a drink shop you might buy 16 or 18 dozen.
1586. By the Ohairman.-What would a local
lemon of the same price cost 1-About 98. or lOs.
a case.
1587 .. A double case 1-They do not sell doubles
here.
1588. By 11Ir. Warde.-Would you double the
price. Would it be £1 against 25s. for the same
number of lemons1-Yes. With regard to packing, the Lisbon lemons 'have branded on their
cases how many lemons there are in the case.
Take our oranges coming from Sydney ; you have
no guarantee as to how many dozens there are
in a case.
1589. What do you call Florodora packing 1-1
go to the Western Market and buy 100 or 200
cases of oranges or apples. I buy of a manager.
I go to the Victoria Market.
I have a tray.
When I tip these apples into it I will lose a row.
In five cases I 'will gain a case; it is just according to what I want to gain, according to m: customer as to whether I will be able to put the
" mustard" on them strong or not, as the saying
is.
1590. Let us understand what Florodora packing means 1-1 do not understand it myself. I
have never done any retailing in the market.
1591. Does it mean that you put in a row at
the bottom and tip the apples in on top of it;
dooo it mean that you will be able to so pack
them that you can get six cases out of five with
the same size fruit arid the same size case. Is
t'hat done frequently 1-It is done every day. You
have only to go up to the market to watch th~
agents getting ready for Tuesday's, Thursday's,
and Saturday's markets, and you will obtain that
experience. These men who do this are more of
the dealer class. The wholesale man at the Western Market has his stand and his customers coming there. He will nearly sell out. He might
have a lorry load or a couple of lorry loads, but
he wants to finish the sales for the differ",nt consignments. He has no Buyers, perham, ,fo1}rthat
!n the W est~rn Market. . He will co:d~ri.P .~rly
111 the mormp.,g and get mto competItIOn agamst
tho man who;'}perhaps, bougllt the very day before
' ,~
from him.
1592. By Mr. Ho,qan.-1s this packing business
pretty general 1-Yes.
•
1593. Do they have experts to do it 1-Yes.
1594. By the Ohairma-lb.-Wllat is the idea of
repacking; to merely repack it better, or to make<
good upon it 1-To increase the profits. Sometimes they will repack the stuff that should not
be offered for sale as originally packed.
1595. With orangClS coming from a distance, it
is necessary to repack in order' to' take the bad
fruit out. But the other form of packing is done
with the object of giving less quantity to the public than they are entitled to 1-Y ea.
1(596. Do they play.. thatgam~. on you exR!'1!liepceds:4a wkers ~iU'§pme~i:rn.es. :"'rCj
1597. They must: be prett~ smart?-Theyare
pretty cute at the Western Market; the<y are expert8at many things down tht;lre. For instance,
on ,a Monday an agent will have a line of stuff
that came dovm on a Saturday too late for the
Victoria Market. He ,ge,ts a fresh case or two of
fruit, and puts the fresh fruit on top of the stuff
he got on Saturday, and 'unless you open every
one of those cases the keenest man might be taken
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in. lIo has to trust to the honesty of the agent. a case of peaches, and, instead of having three
Sometimes you will say, "Are they all the rows of fruit, there are only two rows. .A. good
s,t1ne ~" He will say, "Yes," and you will take many little shopkeepers are the victims of this de·
his fruit, and you will find that out of the twelve ception. There is also such a thing as what they
cases one case has come in on the Monday and call a dummy or a "slunter" case. The proper
name for a Sydney case is a "Quarter," and it
the othor eleven cases on the Saturday.
1598. By l1h. JVat·de.-Wm they do that to a should hold anything from 14 to 15 Ib8. of fruit,
man dealing regularly with them. Take a cus- as the case may he, but in any case it is cut away
tomer like you, who has been dealing with them from the bottom, and it might be a 2·in. centre.
Instead of getting 14 Ib8. of fruit into a dummy
for years, will they take you down1-:Oh, easilY.
1599. By Mr. Ilogan.-You say these; are whole- or slanter case, you get 8 or 9 lbs. of fruit.
1615A. It seems to me that this putting on of
'
sale men 1-Yes.
1600. And they have expert packers engaged in the" mustard" as you term it, is due to the fact
repacking this fruit. Who packs the fruit in the that you buy by measurement and sell to the public by weight. Would it not be an improvement
first place 7-The grower.
1601. In what form does he sell in. In the if it were all sold by weight 1-1 would sooner buy
by the case witJIOUt knowing the case.
original packages 1-Yes.
1616. Why ~-The other method would cause a
1602. Take five cases. The agent sells these :five
lot
of labour. I do not think it would be very
cases. 1'hen some of these experts repack it to
make it into six cases, and where he paid the useful to the average man dealing in fruit in any
grower for five cases he turns it into six 1-He is quantity.
1617. A few moments ago you said you had
quite ~ustifioo in doing so. He has bought five
b€Jen
take'll down a good many times. If you
cases, If he can make it into ten there is no law
bought by weigl1t, do you think that would have
t,o stop him.
1603. Is it the usual practice to do that 7-It Is happened ?-If I go iuto the Victoria Market to
buy beans or peas, I am sold a bag, but with red~me very often. Some of the agents are in too
gard
to potatoes the bag would be half full or
blg a way of business to stoop to do a thing like
bhe earth they are grown in. The peas arid beans
that.
1604. Would it be; better to prohibit repacking, go nearer 40 lbs. than the 50 100. they should
so that you could see that there was no air in be.
1618. Why should they not be sold to you by
it. Would it be better to sell the fruit without
repacking 1-We complain against the man in the the actual weight ?-The 'Weights and Measures
Act exempts all fruit and vegetables that are for
first place that grows the fruit.
That Act was framed in 1852, and consoli·
sale.
1605. Would it be better, in the; interests of
the dealers or the growers, that fruit should be re- dated in 1898. In 1898, certain exceptions wore
sold without being repacked by these expert ma~e with regard to food, sauces, vinegar, confectIOnery, and cheese, which are all exempt from
packers1-Yes.
'
the Weights and Measures Act.
We think it
1606. Would the dealer get a better deal 1- should be a penal offence to infringe the provisions
Yes.
of the Weights and Measures Act. W~ also think
1607. You would get your five cases at the same t'he Federal Government ought to apply the
prices as the six cases without repacking. Could Weights and Measures Act to the whole of Ausnot you purchase it in the original packages from tralia.
.
.! ~iliWl
the growers at the Victoria Market 1-1 suppose I
1619. By Mr. R01_tget.-Do you mean to say
could do it with 80 per cent. of my transactions in that the vegetables sold in the market, peas and
the Victoria Market, but that does not show that
b.3ans, which are sold in bags supposed to contain
the other 20 per cent. has not attempted this 50
lbs., are put in bags that do not 'Contain
sharp practice. .
50 Ib8. 1-1 am sure of it.
1608. By [lfr. RO~l.qet.:;-Would you purchase
1620. Do you mean to say there is no remedy
that}urther quantity you'require from the aO'ents
in th'e'W e~~ern Market in the original packages against those who do that ?-There is a remedy.
that have come from .the railway iStation1-Yes. I. as a buyer, would not buy it as a 50-lb. bag
I would say to myself, "'J,'hat is
I am only showing the -need for tWe appointment of peas.
40
]bs.,"
and
I would give the value of 40 Ibs.
of a public auctioneer, so that it would not be
for it, instead of 50.
necessary for any of these sharp practices.
1621. I have had consiaerable experience in
1609. By the Chairman.-You know the Ameritl1at regard myself. I have sent tons and tons of
can system of packinsd-Yes.
1610. Does that p~esent ally of these tricks peas to the market. We always make an allowyou talk about 1~Y e s . '
_ ~nce for sweating and for the bag; we give 53 Ibs.
1611. The American system is called the dia- mstead of 50 ?-I am not going to say that all
the growers are adopting sharp pra~tices, but
gonal system 1-That is the barrel packing.
some
of them are.
1612. Barrel or case of any kind. It all de1622.
By Mr. lIogan.-Do you say that if a
pends 0.11 the way in which you place the fruit 1We waited on the lIiIinister of Agriculture with man sells a bag of peas which he represents to be
50 lbs., and which is only 40 lbs., 'he is cJ{empt
regard ,to this Act long ago.
. 1613. In co~nexi.on with the question of pack. from the provisions of the Weights and Measures
mg, do you thmk It would be better if the cases Act1-He is.
1623. The. Chairman.-The Government do
were all labelled, and the weight of the fruit and
the name of t11e; grower put-on the case'~-P:am not proceed against'him, nor do the municipalities,
and the only p~rson. who can is the buyer, who
in favour of a 'llniform bushel case.
I'!
",
1614. Marked 1-Yes, but I think some improve- has to go to an unlimited amount of trouble to
ment could be made as to the brand on the case prove his case.
1624. BJ/ lIfr. TVa;rde.-But the witness goes
t~-day.. The; bran~ is only in ink, it is a verv
slight mkstalll, whiCh can be easily obliterated further. He says they are exempt under the
Weights and Measures Act7-Yes.
Then there is an opportunity for trickery.
1615. Do you know of any tricke,ry O'n the part
1625. Is is beeause they are supposed to be under
of the growers in connexion with packing 1-Cer some other control. According to you you prefer
tain growers come into- the Victoria Market with it to be as it is beca.use you know 40 Ib~. when you
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it, but then there are people who do not and to the inspectors ought to be extended, while in
who buy 40 lbs. thinking it is 50 and are bein!! some cases they ought to be altered. I take extaken down?
,~ ception ~o the power granted to Mr. Gregory, who
1626. By !Ji1'. Warde.-Mr. Walsh says the does RlChmond, Hawthorn, and Kew which
Weights and. Measures Act exempts these men allows' .an inspector to come into my shop, 'examine
from prose?uhon 1-My authority for making the my weIghts and scales, and take them away withsta~ement is the Sydney Worker, which has an out my being able to appeal t~ any o~e. No
artIcle upon -that. It appeared about a fortnight power should be granted to anyone man to shut
ago.
anotller man's business up.
1627. By the Chaitman.-You are responsible
'1640.' By Mr. TVanle.-You think he should
own statement 1-Yes. There is an ex- 1eave a set of scales there when he· takea the, other
for your
.
emptIOn. in the·case of the Weights and Measures
1
Act, whlch allows a man to sell vegetables cheese
sca"es away, so that the man may be enabled to
.
,
'canyon
his business?-Yes.
"
an d con f ectlOnery under the weight.
1641-2. By the Chail'man.-In c0l111exion with
1628. The point is this: Mr. Rouget, who has
brought peas and beans into the market, says he ~his qnestion of topping np in the sale of fruit
allows 53 Ibs. for 50 Ibs. so as to be fair to the from the barrows to-day, it is said that the fruit
trad.e, and to guard against sweating, the damp that,is very good is put ill the front whilst the incommg out of them, so that the weight will be the ferio]' stuff is put behind ?-It depends upon how
full 50 lbs. when it comes to the customer. The they buy a case of fruit. It naturally follows that
witness says he knows what he is doing, he knows yon will put the rosiest ones on the top and those
that have no colour underneath. If the fruit was
wheu he is buyillg that he ouly gets the 40 Ibs.
1629. By Mr. Wa·rde.-I understand you to say properly graded it would be necessarv for a mall
there are' some men who are carrying on busines;s to selldthe .fruit as he received it, sa~y, according
who do not descend to these practices 1-YeEl.
to. gn:, e.g No.1, 2, and 3, but to-day a Ulall might
. 1630 .. By the C!lI.airrnan.-Have you any further buy..:N o. 2 grade and top up with No.3.
Illustrations to glve us on the question of packing
1643.. By Mr. Wa1'de.~If it :was graded as you
as to how the dealers treat you when you go to thb suggest, ther~ may be ~hree qualities of apples in
Western Market 1-No. The average hawker i~ a case'of fnut; would It not be much better from
well able to protect himself. We desire to protect the public point of view for them to be. dividedthe man who cannot protect himself-the man who if I wanted first-class I could then get all ,firstis forced into the occupa.tion of a hawker through class, and if I wanted se?ond-class I could get all
not being able to obtain work, and who is at the second-class, and so on. Would it not be hetter
mercy of a lot of sharp tricksters. It takes him a for the grade to be made compulsory so that people
year or two to serve his apprenticeship. ~W want could get what they paid fod-I am spea.king of
t.o try and make it easier for him to get bread and the shopkeeper, he is the greatest offender. That
butter than it is to-day.
is why the public would sooner buy from the bar1631. vVould not it be better if the grade and row_ You can see where a man is getting his
number of fruit were contained on the outside of fruit from on a barrow, but you cannot in a shoop.
the cases 1-It would make no difference·in buying,
1644. By the Chairman.-What is the comwe know what we are buying.
parisonbetween the hawker and the shopkeeper as
1632. If the law was made so stringent that to price?""""':We are alwa.ys 50 per cent. lower than
those who undersold could be punished wOli.ld it the shops.
.,.
. .
not be better for you and foJ' everybody else?1645. For fruit of the same. quality ?-Better
Yes.
. .
.
quality."
_.
_
"1p33. What about the topping" ot' fruit ~-'1£4£. Do you know of any of the barrows that
Th~t is done ill the country.' That is where the
are taking their supplies from some of the shoptrick started. The grower is the greatest trickster keepe~ and selling them ill the, interest of the
of the whole family.. W c have a Topping Act on shopkeepers 1-1 know':t;here are a couple of shops
the st.atute-book, yet even if I am a fairly decent in Swanston-street where. the Greeks,J whbflivork
grower and send -good stuff to Melbourne, I will part of the time in their kitchen aIs.or\v6rk~'ijai;t of
put Oll my cOllsignment Hote u. tick or mark where their time 6ff cMondays, Tuesdays, and WedllesWhen they are days on~he barrow. They' also .work in the nigbt
these goods are to be opened.
packing the grapes they will see what I mean:
t.ime in the saloon.
1634.' They mark a' nick on the case to show . 1647. Where do they get the fruit from, ,the
where, it is to be opened "SO that the buyer lIlay shops 1-The fruit shops do not buy enough thembe shown the best fruit 1-Yes..
'tielves to fill up a barrow load. I do not suppose
1635. If you wanted him to open'it on the other the whole of the fruit shops in .and around Mel-'
side he would have some reason for not doing soil bourne ~ould b!ly enough to fill three barrow
- y.es. .
loads. I 11m sp(;laking of thirty-six shops.
1M8. Within. what area is that.1-From Flin1636. That is done in the country~-Yes:
1637. "Is it done in repacking in tovm -at all?- ders-street to Victoria-street,. and from SpringThey do Hot repack grapes. There are some fruits street to Qu,een-street. I suggest that wp,en the
they could not and do not repack:
subway to the new railway station is, opened, pro1638. 'vVe are referring only to the fruits they vision should be made as to the sale of foodstuffs,
do repack. If the repacking tak~s' place here fish 'and fr.uit. I would also suggest that· the bit
t.he san:e thing will occur. I am referring. to top- of ground running. from Elizabeth~street to Queenping up.' Do the hawkers do any ,topping up on street, on the lefthand side, be handed over to the
their barrows 7~They have to, they have to.:follow _,.controLpfiithe Hawkers and Deal~fs Union for the
the customs of the: community.
.
- sale ·of foodstuffs. "
•
1639. Because some men take the public down.
1649. Have yon any other suggestioll to makf! 1
you Ill)lS·t do it·t--I am really beginning to t.hink
had.a shop .in Flinders-street open for sixtythat to be successful in business a man must adopt, four days. My expenditure .was £.76216s.and
the~ practices--he, must adopt them even to get
my income £1,145.
_
bread and butter. We question whether there are
1650.: Where ,was the .shop in Flinders-street?
enough inspectors to properly admihisteI' the Act. -Where ·theCivil Service Stores a,re no:W. "The
We also are of opinion that,the powers granted building was coming down.
set;
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1651. You made in that sixty-four days,
1662. It reduces the commission from the
roughly, £400 profit1-Yes.
grower 1-Yes.
1652. Have you any other suggestion to make ~
1663. He makes a profit out of the re:packing 1
-If the Commission could see its way to r€COlll- -Yes.
mend that stands in and around the city be allot1664. By the. Chairman.--Hav6 you any comted, we could guarantee a sale of 1,000 or 2,000 plaints as to the « move-on" clause ~-:M:r. Levien
cas-es of fruit a day. The local market is better asked for a return of the prosecutions against the
than any export market, because it will return barrowmen, and the number of convictions in and
larger profits to growers, and obviate loss ent.ailed around Melbourne. I believe there were 800 or
by the middleman.
900 convictions against fruit-hawkers. When
1653. \Vould you increase the consumption of Mr. Wynne was Attorney-General he reduced all
fruit by increasing the number of hawkers' bar- the fines that the council wanted to heap up--they
rows 1--If a man pushes a barrow he will make inflicted penalties of £5, £2, and so on, which he
people buy whether they like it or not. A ma.a reduced to Is. Some of the men had previously
will see a barrow a little distance away, and by had to pay as much as £20 in fines. The Governthe time he comes up to it he has an appetite for ment paid their part of it. A part of it goes to
what is shown to him. That is why 8, barrowman the Government, a part to the police, 'and another
would sell more fruit in a day than all the fruit part to the City CounciL The City Council reshops in the city of Melbourne. would sell in a fused to giv6 up its share of the ,fine. \V.e have
week. There is not what you might calla legiti- no objection to regulation of the barrow traffic by
mate fruit shop in Melbourne. Th~e fruit shops the police, but we sometimes find they are rather
are run more as cafes and oyster saloons and for officious with us.
other things. It is a luxury to buy fruit.
1665. They are carrying out the law, I sup1654. You think there would be a greater con- pose ?-In summoning us fo'!' an offence against the
sumption of fruit on the part of the public if the Police Offences. Act, we find if we have a soliciprivileges of the hawkers were extended ~-Yes. tor it is very unfortunate for us. The council's
Mr. Murray made a remark to a deputation some solicitor jumps up, and costs of £1 Is. or £2 28.
years ago. He asked, "Who buys your fruit f" are given against us. Most of the police here toHe was going down the street one day and I had day were in favour of the suggestions made by our
passion fruit on at 2d. a dozen. He said, "Give society, that stands should be allotted ill the city.
me Is. worth." He bought it himself, and yet We think that in the allotmen't of -those stands
our society should be recognised, e-ither in C011he wanted to know who buys the fruit.
1655. By Mr. Hogan.-Coming ba:ck to your junction with the police or with the City Council.
1666. The police have only to do what they are
interesting evidence about packing.
You stated
that the wholesale man had packers engaged in re- 'instructed to do. No matter what their feeling
packing fruit. Th€y ostensibly sold that fruit in the matter may be, they have to carry out the
law.
Place the responsibility on the right
after itwas re-packed ~-Yes.
shoulders.
Have they done their duty,officiously,
1656. Where did they ,get it ill the first place 1
-If you go out to. Diamond Creek or Hurst's- that is the poiTIt~-We think they have.
1667. By Mr. Warde..-I suppose some'of your
bridge you will see it. Say I as an agent want
100 cases from you, you will not put the average 111011 are a bit nasty to the police at times and that
man in th~ country to pa<lk that fruit, but Y0lt leads to the prosecutions ~- They are not aU
will come in and get a man who .knows all about angels. A comparison might be drawn between
the business to do it for yOll.
It all depends the fruit barrow and the carrier's cart. A carrier
gets a licence from the City COllnciL He can go
upon whether the agent or the grower is selling.
1657. Do the agents who ar~ doing this fe-pack- into Collins-street, block up the whol€ place by
ing in Melbourne go out and pack it there, or is Beauchamp's with half-a-dozen carriers' vans, he
it sent to them by the g>~owers for sale on commis- can stop there and 'rema,in and unload his goods.
If I attempted to do anything like that, even if I
sion'~rf-lt,.is done both ways. I know that the
agents·trery often receive a consig.nment of fruit were permitted to be in CollillS-Fitreet, I would he
fined £5 or £2. We think we have as much r~ght
sent from the grower\' It is thrown into the case
to follow the occupation of hawke~s In Melbourne
anyhow. In the interests of the grower he re-packs as the commercial travellers have to block up Little
it and makes it .look better than it did before.
Flinders-street and the carrierE' to block up ColThe general tenor of your evidence is that the I ins-street.
.
agent does not re-pack this fruit in the interests
The
witness
1J)ithdreu).
of the grower, but in his own interests '-In the
interests of his business.
1658. Does the grower send the. agent his stuff
to sell on commission, or does the agent always
\Villiam Millson, sworn and examined.
buy it himself ~-He sometimes buys it, but not
always. Say you are a grower and you send it
1668. By the Chairman.-What are you 1~o me as an agent.
I am also a forwarding agent. Secretary of th~ Hawkers and Dealers Union, and
I send you stuff to some part of -Victoria. You a hawker by trade.
send down a bag of peanuts. I receive this con1669. Y-ou heard Mr. \Valsh's evidence 1-1 did.
signment in the market. I might have sold four I indorse all he said, and have nothing to add.
or six cases at 5s., and it might be booked at 88. We decided that Mr. Walsh should represent us.
or 98.
Jli:;,
_
,(Our society gave us the statement he has ·handed
1659. In addition to thiS'-agent seflilTg Oll'com- 'rin to you.
mission to legitimate buyers, he also buys the stuff
H170. Have you been hawking in the ·streets o'f
himself from the grower and charges-the -grower Melhourne t-No, mostly in the suburbs.
commission 1-Yes, 7t per cent.
'
1671. You have heard the statements by the
1660. And then he has the, expert to re-pack it, police that enormous profit's were made by some
and he sells it again ~-He sells it again to the of the' hawkers 1-It· made me laugh whim'1 heard
public. .
them.
166l. He acts as buyer; seller, agent, and re1672. It was stated that one made £20 a week 1
packer ~-Yes.
'
--It never 'came my way.
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1673. \Vhat do you r-eckon is a good day for a
hawk-er 1-I have been at it for the last 20 or 30
years. I would be very well satisfied with £2 a
week.
1674. By Alr. Hogan.-It 'is said that a man
made £20 a week in what is now a prohibited area.
That would be a pretty good thing for a hawker 1
-It would be. I have never made it. That .is,
the only place to sell fruit to the public.
.
1675. lJy the Ghair-man.-':"Wal3 Mr. Walsh's
st;ttement made in consultation with you and the
other ll).embers of the union 7-No, he and I put
i~ together. The union empowered us to act as we
liked before the Commission.
T~e

witness withdrew.

.1djonrned till the following day, at 11 o'clock.

FRIDAY, 26TH FEBRUARY, 1915.
lH embers present:

11'11'.

PRENDERG~I.ST,

Mr. Rouget,
'Mr. Keast,'

in the Ohair;
Mr. Warde.

Joseph Robilliard, sworn and examined.
1676. By tl.e Ghairman.-What are you 1Beni·or Farm Produce Inspector for the Department of Agriculture.
.
1677. You have control of the
depart!llents 7-Yes.
. 1678. How long have you been in the Department ~-Eighteen or twenty years.
1679. How long have you been at this class of
work-that. is canning 7-I have been mixed up
with it more or less since I have, been with the
Department. Our work in connexion with fruit
preservation consists of giving demonstrations for
educational purposes only. \Ve are not concerned
~it~; the commercial aspect; we have nothing to
do :Wj~h buying .and Sellill&. We SiI!lply give inBtru<;tlOn to aSSIst others 111. preserv111g the fruit
for various purposes. Miss. Knight is our expert, who> gives the information. We give these
l~s&ons wh!'rever we a:e asked to go. They are
gIven gratIs. People are welcome at the store in
Flinders-street, and we also give demonstrations
in connexion with agricultural shows and exhibitions. We have given it at the Australian
Natives Association on several occasions in Melbourne, and at one or two exhibitions lasting
over several months a.t Ballarat. We attend on
the average, perhaps, twenty agricultural shows
~hroughout the country each year, and the expert gives a demonstration upon each occasion.
The object is to educate the public' in that work.
1680. In giving those demonstrations, do you
invite public attention 1-Yes; there is always
quite an interested. gathering round the demonstration stand. We find people appreciate it very.
much at each place that we give these lessons.
The public are only too pleased to have the information.
,.
•
1681. Do you and Miss Knight proceed together
to the different shows 1-I do not .always 'go myself, but MisOi Knight>has gone since she has been
'with the Department.
1682. The Department makes arrangements for
her at tho shows1-Yesj we have a travelling exhibit touching On all matters of interest to the
farming community, and we display it in a marquee 70 feet by 30 feet, and Miss Knight gives

her demonstration in that marquee. There are
other thin.gs bes!des fruit.
a &how general farm
produce, mcludmg fibres, O1ls, grasses, medicinal
plants; anything, in fllct, we think of interest
to ~he f~rmer or grazier is included,and informatIon _glve~ on each su~ject to inquirers. Fruit
preservmg IS one portIOn or the information
given.
.
1683. Are lecturettes delivered 1-It is more in
a conversational manner.
168.4. The demonstration> is carried on showing
the dIfferent methods of bottling and c'anning 1Not. always canning, only occasionally, but
bottlmg always. The principal is the same practically.
168? Has there been any response on the part
o~ frUIt-growers and others to the information you
gIve them, and the methods you suggest that they
should adopt, as to providing themselves with
canning or bottling factories 1-Not so much from
a factory point of view as ladies doing iii for
household purposes. They take it up freely, and.
we often get an acknowledgment of the benefit
they have received. \Ve do occasionally give information to those who would like to start it from
a commercial stand-point. \Ve know different instances where they have" after a lesson has been
given, purchased canning plants.
168.6. You. lecture more for household purposes 1
-It IS for eIther, but we get many more seeking
information for household needs than from the
factory point of view. That is natural, because
every lady, is interested in the work, while every
person does not wish to start a canning factory.
1687. It is only a question of size and a question of quantity ¥-Largelyso j the same principle
applies to either, except that for household use
glassware is mostly used, while for canning purposes we rely upon the tin.
. 1688. Is. much 'plant required for bottling~
Not much; lln ordinary washing copper will answer the purpose; anything big enough to take
the bottles.
1689. What is the cost of a plant that would
enable a family to bottle their own fruit 7-For
a household a lady has mostly utensils that she
can use, without purchasing anything except the
bottles.
1690. What would be the cost of a _plant~vhat
would cover half-a-gross or a gross of the >.bottles
on the table 7--c:The bottles are worth accordin<Y to
the make frodt6s. to 12s. ai!iozen.
"
. 169l. What are the oth~r appurtenances required ?-Simply a boiler, which nearly every
household has already, so tnere is really no other
expense except the contents of the jar.
1692. Suppose a farmer takesi on canning in
connexion with his crop, how much would it take
to get ready for a crop of 20 acres of orchard
A portable canning plant, such as are on
market at pJ,"esent, will go from £20 or £25 upwards, according to the size required.
That
would include all the plant down to the soldering
iron, but that is rather a small one; £30 or £40
would buy a reasonably sized plant sufficient to
can 1,000 2-lh. cans a day.
1693. What would £25 do¥-Not quite so much
.po~bly, P'lt in this 'W,atter 1. :cal1lij~, give definite
figure~, b!'lcause I do not knoy; the prices of the
different machines. It is merely. a rough calculation, but I can get you the exact prices if you
wish.
1694. A £30 or £40 plant would ;uit the needs
uf any ordinary fruit-grower ~-Yes, I think so ..
1695. It would enable him to can his fruit to
the extent of 1,000 tins a day and upwards 1Yes.

yv
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1696. Is there any difficulty in using the are-Half-galion }.tIason, 78. per dozen, at gross
soldering iron 1-No; no more than an ordinary rates; quart }.tIason, 58. 6d. per dozen; pint Mason,
individual would soon get into the way of.
4s. Bd. per doz!3n; Spotswood, half-gallon, 8s. per
1697. Have you any machine for soldering the dozen, quarts 6s. (they are made in two sizes Onlyt
This is the lightning jar-[producing the 8ame .
tins ~--Yes.
The value is 7s. for quarts and 5s. for pints.
1698. Is that easily handled ?-Yes.
1699. What are the fluxes that you use?-We did not get the price of the half-gallon jars.
1717. Have they got glass stoppers i-Yes; the
do not nse a spirit j we USe the purchased flux.
It is a liquid flux. I do not care, for the greasy others have metal tops.
1718. Why does not the Department use
one.
1700. Is there any danger of that matter get- Oolonial jars entirely~-.AJI our work is in C011ting into. the tins 1-1£ it is carelessly used it nexion with show purposes for exhibition work
might; but it should not do so. The ordinary in- only, 8.nd we think the American Canton jar is
the more presentable package, and shows the con~iv.idual handling it carefully would not put any
tents off better.
mSlde.
1701. The stuff would be very acid in the tin?
17] 9 . Would it not be wise to nse the Colo111 al
- I dare say it would j but there is no reason why jars1-It is in one way; we always show the Aug..
it should enter the tin.
t ralian jars as well.
.
1702. The soldering iron has a centre piece on
1720. Can you get the jars made to ordedit 1-Yea.
Not that I am aware or.
1703. It drops down, and solders the whole
1721. What is there to prevent the lightning
thing in one operation ?-Yes.
jlLrs, made in the size of the others, being used
1704. It is not the ordinary soldering iron~ the same as the American jars 1-1 do not think
t.hey look a~ nice. They are a good jar for home
Some use that; but we use a patent one.
1705. You are now speaking about a plant that use, but for exhibition purposes we think that
would enable one of these patent soldering irons the other is more attractive.
1722. It would be more profitable to ns to' use
to hensed, and the tin comes ready to use7-Yes.
1706. Are you putting in the cost of the cans j our own stuff 7-As a matter of fact, quite a large
-1 did not include the cans; 1 included the can- numher of Australian jars are used for household
purposes. The other is too costly; it is almost
ning plant.
,
1707. What would the cans cosH-20s. to 24s. prohibitive.
1723, Then you are showing an article you cana gross for the 2-lb. cans.
170S. What does the printing come to ¥--That not come up to ~-Wtl ahow both jars. We disis a matter of design; it is not a very costly thing. play in our ~hibit all jars on the market, Aus1709. What would be the cost of packing and tralian or otherwise) and we give an opinion recasing 1-1 can hardly touch on that matter. We garding tlach jar if it is asked for.
1724. The Colonial jar is much cheaper?-Yes.
do not deal with it commercially. We only do
it in small quantities for educational purposes. We send a number of exhibits to London for the
Agent-General, or the High Commissioner's office,
We have nothing to do with buying or selling.
or
for exhibition throughout the whole country.
1710. Would it not be wise to prepare s.uch information as that for the use of farmers who want Recently we sent an exhibit to the Panama Exto go into it, but who have not sufficient know- hibition, and 1 am afraid that if we had sent them
ledge on such points ?-I dare say it 'would; but in our own jars our exhibit would compare very
we would have to take other people's knowledge, unfavorably with others who show corked bottles.
1725-6. You never see any of the big b'ottles
because -We have not the information -ourselves.
imported
here with the fruit in them 7-No, it
1711. 'Vould it not be wise for the Department
to prepare' a label for giving- out to the public 7- is only for show purposes; there are more Mason
jars than all other jars put. together in Victoria.
Probably it would.
.
1727. These jars are quite suitable for show
~ 712. Have you any other recommendations to
purposes
1-1 prefer the other for show purposes.
makd~I do not know that I have; but I should
like to say that I think the intrqduction of those I do not advocate their use for household purportable canning plants for individual orchardists poses.
172S. 'What varieties of fruit are the most
was a very desirable thing, and it has taken on
for
profitable
canning?-'Apricots,
very well. A good many have availed themselves suitable
peaches, plums, and pears are all used in greater
of the opportunity of canning their own fruit.
1713. What should ,one of those half-gallon jars proportion than any other.
1729. And cherries 1-Not so much, though
be available t() the public at, taking into consideration the value of the fruit, the value of the they are used fairly freely.
1730. Currants7-No.
jar, and the time employed in canning 1-The
1731. IJ.aspberries ~-N o.
half-gallon American Oanton
jar with glass
stoppel' 18 'worth Is. 4:}d.
1732. Grapes 1-No.
1714. JJy Mr. Keast.-The jar is worth as much
1733. Figs7-Not to so
an extent as the
as the fruit ~-More j it will hold 3 lbs. or more of others.
.
fruit. In a normal season, buying 'the fruit in
1734. Whatkillds' of vegetahles are used for
large quantities, it might be worth 7d. or Sd., in- profitable canning 1-Asparagus, peas, and beans.
cluding the sugar. It would cost 2s. to 2s. 6d. for
1735. Beet1-No.
that jar, everything included.
1736, Cabbage l-Nat to such a large extent.
1715. whf£' is the cost'>6f the quart' jars 7r~cI3s.
1737. Toma,toes1- Yes, they are
canned
6d. pe,r dozen,' The prices are much' 'llighei ' ~fhan largely.
usual this year. It is an imported jar, and the
173S. Pumpkins and rhubarb 1-Not very
freight has considerably increased since the war. much.
That is not the normal figure.
1739. The varieties you mention can be used
1716. What are the pint jars 1-18. O~d., 13. for profitable purposes 7-Yes. When we bottle
lid. for the quart, and Is. 4id. for the gallon. fruit we' include everything we can, so as to show
Those are the imported jars. These are the that all can be so treated-not necessarily that
Oolonial jal's-[prod1<cing the same]. The prices it :is as profitable or is in as much demand as
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t.l~? others.
'Ve try to include a little of evel'J1756. Would there be any objection on the
tlung-firstly, ,to show that it can be done' and, part of the Department to give it to them on
secondly, because it adds to the attractive~ess ')f their own premises 1-1 think not if they had
the display.
the plant.
1740. ,Vegetables can be profitabl.y canned 11757. You will go to their premises, and show
Yes.. . , ,
them how to proceed, how to bottle or can 11741. 'Without much trouble ~-It is more There would be no objection as far as I know
The Detroublesome than fruit, but not a great deal- as long as it was thought desirable.
~he:e is a little' more cooking >and preparation;
part-ment always meet inquiries in every possible
I~ IS rat~ler .a slower process, but it is just as way, and I do not see any reason why an officer
sImple; It dlffers a little in deta.il, but nothing should not be sent to their place if it is thought,
worth mentioning.
desirable. We often go to country centres apart
1742. What is the cost of 'preparing the' fruit from the- exhibits I have spoken of; ahy group
for canning after it lea,ves the orchard 1__ We of people asking to ha.ve the ,lady's services are
divide the apricots into halves and take the always ,given them.
stones away.
'
1758. Is there any deterioration in the fruit
1143. Do you 'wash them 1-\Ve rinse them in in these cans or jars. How long does it take
water.
?ef~)Te the fruit commences to break up 1-0nc8
1744. That >wo~ld be req~ired ill any high- It IS canned or bottJed, as long as the, package
is airtight it will keep indefinitely. With the
class a.rticle 1-Yes.
1745. The high-class a~ticle gets a better mar- vibration and shake of transit it will more, or
ket than the poorer article 1-Yes.
less pulp', 'but as
a,s it, is standing still it
1746. I have seen 'dirty labels on fruit~-'Ve will keep like that for years.
put tlle plain labels only; we do not go in for
1759. Do you give demonstrations at your
the ornamental ones; we simply put on the name store 1-Yes, when requested we' do. Miss Knight
of the fruit.
is bottliIlg fruit for the whole of the fruit' sea1747. B;1j "111'. lV(~1'cle.-You trust to the fruit son, and any person coming during that period
selling itself1-Yes, a big label would only hi,de can have a lesson whenever they wish. 'Ve have
the fruit, and we like it to be seen.
110 stated days at any other
time, when the
1748. By the Chairman.-Are any fruit- bottling is not being done, but if a person will
growers in Victoria canning their ow,n fruit'1- make an arrangement we will give a demonstraYes, there are some; I cannot give the flames.
tion at any time suitable to both parties.
1760. By 11fT. Warde.-What do you do with
1749. They have profited by what the Department has told them ~_Y e s . .
the fruit that the D'epartment is bottling all
1750. Can you get the names of some of those through the season ~-\Ve send it to the Agentpeople 1-Yes, I think so. I may say that people General, the High Commissioner, and various
Recently I have sent a quantity
often seek information from us whose names we exhibitiolls.
never knew-we very seldom ask the name; they to Panama. We send a fair quantity to Engtell us what they want, and WB impart the in- land annually,' and what is used in demonstrab
tions i~ sent to 'our OWll Io~al' shows. A certruin
.
f.0rmatIOn, . ut we seldom ask who they are:
they never trouble to tell. us whether they have quantity is sent over long railroad journeys,
started a factory or not.' There are two firms which more or less shake it about.
There is a
putting these portable canners on the market, certain amount qf breakages ill transit, and the
and I think tbev have been getting rid of quite vibration of dray, van, or railway carriage in
a number of them in the last twelve or eighteen time pulps the fruit, and rendel'S it unpresentmont:1Is.
'Ve occasionally get inquiries from able, and not fit for show purposes, but if it
peopl~; who are thinking of purchasing these is still good we frequently seud it to oile of the
charitable institutions.
canners to put them in the way of the work.
We have a
machine in the Department,
1.761. None of the frtl\t is. used 1.....:'Ve never
'.
" ..,~JJJ"
a.n d 1'f th ey care
have a lesson we put a few sell it.
, 0"'tms through to
them a general idea.
1762. What quantity of fruit do youff~ea:l wjth
. 1751. Is there a market, of any extent open each season ~-500 to 700 jars, roughly speaking.
to, canned fruit or bottled fruit 1-To canned
1763. That i4' about yourf:'annual output 1~ruit, more t~all bottled; the cost of the package Yes. It is only for educahional purposes; we do
m the gla;ss IS a great deal even in the cheaper nothing commercially.
'.
Jars, and- the possibility of breakage is' mud1
1764. By lIl1'. 11 east.-Have you any returns
more. It ma,y cost, Ild. to 2d. per lb. for the of the increase in the export of canning for the
2-lb. can, while the cheapest jar holding the last few,years1-No; I may say that most of the
same quantity would be at least 5td. per lb., trade in canned fruits is Inter-State. 'I am
and in the case of the can there is no breakage under the impression that no record is kept of
.
State work since Federation.
as there may be with glass.
1752. B;1j Mr. ROlf.f/flt.--You give demonstra1765. As Chief Inspector of the Agricultural
tions in canning in tins as well as' in jars 1-- Department, what are tlle prospects of the crop
Yes, in both.
of last year ~-I know it to be in many instances
1753. B.1I the Oli.airoman.-It. is higllly probable a failure; but that is not my line of work;
that all factories will be canning factories, not I am not inspector of orchiuds; I am inspector
of grain, hay, chaff, and that sort of thing .
bottling factories ~-That is, so.
. 1754. By lIir. Warde.-\Vhat does,' a;' cheap
1766. From your, experience, of.~Cithe canning
Jar cost to 1101d 2 Ihs. ~-5s. Sd. pelidozen; 'we :Hlindustry, d,ojyou thin:kJ,the Goveni'irre'ilt ought to
caU it the quart jar.
' i:
<1,,' ,
'erect,·rcannin~ establishments on the settlements
1755, By tIle Ol1airman.-You say you give where these' big orchards are. 'Would it be of
information to people desiring it-if anyone advantage to the grower t() do so7-That ~s R
wants to start Ii canning faCtory ora bottling big quest,ion.
.
factory they can send to the Denartment, and
1767. Would it be better to
a canning
an officer will show theni on their premises how industry on the settlement
should think II.
to proceed 1-That . is not usual; they mostly co-operative canne,ry would be a great help to
come to us.
them.
.
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1768. B;1j tile C!wfrman.-Why co-operative ~ be carried out at, and what profit a IDan should
- I am of opinion that any private enterprise is expect to get out of it?-W e do not touch the
better than a Government institution, and I commercial side of the question, and frOID our
think more likely to be successful.
OWl! experience we caunot answer it.
1769. Whv do you think so. Have you any
1785. Should not the Elepartment IDend ita
reason for saying that?-I have; I think an hand, so that it should be a practical Department
institution managed by Government is mostly -anyone can do that sort of thing, if it is not a
more costly than a co-operative one.
question of cost ?--To ascertain thc pronts we
1770. In what way?-Ill salaries, and so on; would have to run a littlc factory ourselves, or
I think a co-operative instit,ution would be to ascertain it from another factory; and we canm 3,naged more economically.
not do that. Every factory keeps its business to
1771. You would be able to bottle fruit more itself.
economically than the Department ?-I thiuk so.
.1786. By Mr. RotLget.-As a matter of fact,
1772 . You reckon the esta blishmen t of coit not depend considerably upon the, managedoes
operative factories in the country districts would
be advanta.geous to the grower ?-I think where ment of the concern?-Largely; I am not in a
the fruit or vegetables is produced in sufficient position to give an estimate of the profit attached.
1787. You have not kept any account of what it
quantities to warrant its heing done it would be
cost to do it ?-Not suffieient.ly accurate to give to
of advantage.
1773. B,IJ Mr. RourJet.-Is not that the object the Oommission. '
of the demonstrations given by the Department,
1788. By the Oha;innan.-You cannot estimate
to instruct the people how to do it for them- the profits?-N ot on a commercial basis. I am
selves ?-Yes.
1I0t prepared to give it this morning.
1774. By the Ghainnan.-Do you think the
1789. B:IJ }vir. Warde.-Oould you give it at aIH
salaries in the Department al'e too high?- K 0, -~o; I am not prepared to do it of' my own exI do not say that.
..
perIence.
1775. You said it was too costlv to run the fac1790. By the Ghairman.-As to dried fruit, can
tories because of the high salai'ies~-I said it
,you
relate anything in relation to the expense
would be more economically managed by a coin'
connexion
~ith that, or how it can be made
operativc factory.
~- Like the bottling, we simply give iuprofitable
1776. Are the salaries wastefully high iu tllC
Dcpartmen t ?-;-No; I say there are various econo- formation regarding the manufacture of the
mies that might be gone into without the bigh article. We havc not any information to give resalaries. Every man, whether he is a Governmeut garding the prospect of profit attached to it.
employe or private iudividual, deserves a fair We do !lOt tonch it in large enough quantities to
salary if he gives good work. I did not mean that say the exact cost of production. We can simply
give it in a small way. The cost of production
the salaries 'werc too high.
1777 . You said high salaries was one of the rea- depends largely upon thc quantity handled, and
SOIlS why State enterpl'ise was not as profitable the managcment of the factory, and we do uot
as co-operation ?-I did HOt mean ~igh salaries. do that.
1791: Where was the fruit picked ?-At MilOur experience generally poiuts to the fact that
dura.
.private enterprise is usually more economically
1792. 'Vhat information do you give the farmanaged than a Government one.
1778. Can you show me where the State e11ter- ;I;ers about dried fruit when a display is made?-:prisce are not profitably managed, Or in the 1Il- lell them how to dry it.
terests of those growing .fruiH-I gave you to
1793. Oan you explain the process?-Yes, we
understand that I was only giving it as an opinion. explain ,the method, and how to prepare it; but
I have had no practical experience in the commer- the cost depends upon the quantity treated
cial side of the busiuess-that is not mv lmsilless. largely, the quantity purchased, and the size of
1779. Thcn your opinion is of no vai~e on that the factory, and so forth. I would not like to
questiou ?-I can give nO informatiom,on the com- undertake to answer that.
1794. You can give general information upon
mercial aspect. My blisiuess is in demonstration
or. educatiou as to. how to prepare the article.
thc methods of preparation ~-Y es; that is our
1780. You cannot say whether State euterprise work.
• is less profital}le than private co-operation ?-N0;
1795. And you leave the question of cost to be
I simply gave that as my opinion. In all my 1'6- worked out by the grower ~-Yes.
plies as to the cost of the jars, and so 011, I only
1796. What does it cost to dry apricots per
give it approximately. I have nothing to do with pound?-We reckon it takes 4 lbs. of fresh aprithe commercial side.
cots to make cine of dried apricots; but that is
1781. By Mr. Warcle.-In regard to the canned virtually the same questiou. Thc cost will depend
frnit, how is it, in a fruit-growing country like UDon the quantity handled., If you have a limited
this, it has uot made auy progress ?-As far as quantity, it will cost much more per pound than
cUlIning.is concerned, there is a good deal of cau- in handling a large quantity.
lling done. It is fairly largely done.
17~7. What is the process ?-Split them in
1782. Of fresh frnit?-Yes; it is fairly exteu- halves, extract the stones, place them in trays, skin
si ve.
side down, and subject them to the fumes of sul1783. ~uppose a man cam.e to 'yOll and wanted phur f?r a ,quarter or half an hour, and then place
SOIlle adnce be<,;~;use he thoughtr.of starting a fac- :them III the sun to dry. When the moisture is
t?ry, YOll could uo~ tell hill'l what his success was sufficien~y evaporated, they are finished.
They
bkely to be, finanCIally. You could not say what are put mto half or quarter-cwt. boxes and sold
it would, cost, or what- profit he would he likely in that form.
1798. You say 1 lb. of dried fruit will come
to get out of iH-That is s o . '
1784. If the Department want to give practical out of 4 ]bs. of fresh fruit ?-Barely.
knowl~dge .to people to eucourage them to go. iu
1799. Is the same process tried in regard to
for thIS thlllg, ought they not to be able to grve pears?-Yes; except that they are peeled as well
the proper market price that the work ought to as divided.
>
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1800. Arc they ripe fruits ?-Fully ripe, but no.t
so.ft.
1801. Is there much o.f a market fo.r dried fruit?
-Yes, quite a lo.t is dried each seaso.n.
1802. What are the..prices o.f tho.se fruits~-The
aprico.ts usually go. to. abo.ut 9d. 0.1' IOd. a po.und.
It depends upo.n the grade: Aprico.ts are pnt up
iu fo.ur grades, and the prices vary acco.rding to.
the grade.
1803. Peaches ~-Abo.ut Is., a11d the pears a
little mo.re; but that is o.nly appro.ximately.
1804. What climate can yo.u dry fruit in~
lVfildura answers admirably.
1805. Can yo.u do. it in a co.ld ~limate 1--,-No.; it
eQuId be dried in kilns. But there is very little
kiln drying do.ne in Victo.ria; it is nearly all do.ne
in the o.pen.
1806. Is it do.ne in o.ther places 1-Yes, in o.ther
parts o.f the wo.rld-in the co.o.ler po.rtio.ns.
1807. It is o.nly a warm climate that is fit fo.r
sun drying?-Yes; there is very little sun drying
do.ne here, except in the no.rthern districts.
1808. By Mr. Keast.-Has the Department any
representative with the bo.dy that fixes,the price
o.f Mildrira fruits?-N o.t that I am aware o.f.
1809. Do. yo.u think the pepartment sho.uld have
a representative o.n it?-I do. no.t know any advantage to. be gained by it.
1810. By Mr. TVarde.-Are any apples dried
here ?-To. a limited extent o.nly.
1811. Where do. they dry them ?-I have seen
them fro.m several districts; but I do. no.t kno.w
if .they are drying them recently 0.1' no.t.
1812. Is there any market here fo.r dried
apples 1-Yes, they al~e o.ften o.n sale.
1813. Are they all impo.rted ?-A go.od many
are, I think.
1814. Have yo.u any idea what price per po.nnd
they are so.ld at?-No..
1815. Have the Department go.t any o.n 'exhibitio.n ?-No.t at present.
1816. They have not pushed that branch o.f the
industry~-We give info.rmatio.n o.n it when it is
so.ught; but we have had no. inquiry fo.r so.me time
co.ncerning apples; apples mostly sell as fresh
fruit. So.me who. want to. utilize an article no.t
saleable as fresh fruit have reso.rted to. cider-making, aI.HI' utilized it in that fo.rm.
.
1817. The Department have 1)ot given any demo.nstratio.n in dried apples ~-Yes; but I do no.t
kno.w o.f any o.ne having taken it up serio.usly.
181'8. Do they give regular demonstrations~
No.; we do. the bo.ttling regularly, but no.t the denio.nstratio.n.· The drying would take to.o. lo.ng fo.r
the time at our dispo.sal.
1819. Wo.uld it pe pro.fitableto. the gro.wer to.
dry the apples as they do the o.ther fruits ~~ N o.t
as pro.fitable as the o.ther fruits.
1820. By M1'. Bouget.-Yo.u can keep apples
practically the who.le year ro.und, and sell them
in fresh form ?-Yes.
1821. By j\k TV arde.-Dried apples are impo.rted into. 'the country?-Yes.
,
1822. By the Chairman.-Upo.n the questio.n o.f
cider, have yo.u had auy experience in making
cider ?-Only similar to. what we have had in the
bo.ttling and drying. We give info.rmation regarding it to. those "iv-ho. wo.uld like to. try the industry-we do. no.t do. it co.mmercially.
.
.
1823. Have yo.u had any perso.nal experIence m
making cider 1-It has been do.ne from QUI'
branch, but no.t by myself.
1824. Do. ·yo.u kno.w the quality o.f fruit used
fo.r cided-Mo.stly that which is unfit fo.r fresh
fr,.u it.

1825. Do. yo.u mean under-ripe and o.vcr-ripe
fruit ~- Yes. In some instances they pi.ck 11nsaleable fruit; but, as a i'ule, it is that which is misshapen, windfalls, and o.ver-ripe fruit, and so. o.n.
1826. Are there so.me o.fficers in the Department
who. have had experience in it ?-One officer.
1827. Have yo.u auy o.ther info.rmation to. give
as to. cider 0.1' anything else ?-The Department
have been giving lesso.ns in cider making fo.r so.me
years, and they impo.rted a portable cider mill
wit1~/ that o.bject. I gave demo.nstratio.ns at different centres regarding it. The result is that
cider making is beco.ming an established industry,
and we are no.t no.w getting the number o.f inquiries abo.ut it that we did fo.rmerly.
1828. How many cider facto.ries are there in the
State?-Three 0.1' fo.ur.
1829. By lIfr. TVarde.-Are these cider plants
held o.n the o.rchards by peo.l)le in different po.r-'
tio.ns o.f the State ~-One is Mr. Gray, o.f Diamo.nd
Creek; his is o.n the o.rchard. In o.ne or two. instances Melbo.urne firms run iF-they send mills
o.ut to. the o.rchard, and simply" get the apples
crushed and the juice extracted, and handle it in
:lYlelbo.urne.
1830. So.me o.f the o.rchardists run the cider
plants themselves, and sell it to. men like Ritz 1Yes; they buy the juice immediately it is crushed,
and handle it in :lYIelbo.urne, I believe. I kno.w it
is do.ne in some instances.

The witness withd1'ew.

Miss Amelia Knig1Jt, swo.rn ami examined.
, 183l. By t7/,e Chairman.-What are yo.u 1-A
fruit-preserving demonstrator in the employment
of the Department of Agriculture.
1832. How long have you been in the DepartmenM-I have been demonstrating, off and 011,
fo.r some years, about twelve years. I ~ave been
permanently with them for aoout nine months:
1833. What are your duties 1-We mostly gIve
the demo.nstratio.ns at the sho.ws, 0.1' in any place
where an application has bee.n put in for a demonstration. We deal with the educatQng of ladies,
or whoever wants the information for home use,
so that they can put up the frnit for home use.
We do no.t teach it from a commercial standpoint. The .ladies co.ngregate ro.und, and ask
us any questio.ns, or mentio.n any difficulties that
they have had with their preserving, and, if they
like to bring their jars and preserve their own
fruit, we .show them anything that we think will
help them, and answer any questions, as far as
we are .able, about the preservatio.n of the different fruits, and try to encourage them to go in
for it fo.r home use. They mostly seek information on the bottling; sometimes they want to know
a little about other things, such as crystallizing,
and to know what is the best use to put the fruit
to in the most eco.nomical way. Some go. in for
it for show work, and enter fo.r competition. Then
we recommend what we think are the best jars for
them. My own personal experience with the jars
here is that the Victorian jars do not stand the
heat or look' as well when ,they are done. The
other jars we have no'difficulty with in any way;
they have well-ground topa, a:lld have a better
appearance. \Vith the Colonial jars the glass
breaks about the body of 'the jar when it is cooling. That is. a trouble we do not find with the
Canton jar; that is one great reaso.n why I like
the Canton; apart from that, it is a more showy
bottle. As a goo.d number o.f ladies go in for
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1842. What heat does a jar have to stand 1-show work, and like their fruit to look as well as
possible, they do not mind any little t'oxtra ex~ Boiling heat, and it stops at that heat for two or
three hours in the case of peaches; it needs a
pen~e to have the fruit looking better.
Regard~
ing the methods of preserving, we must teach it in fairly even set glass to do that.
oz:e or two diff.erent ways, so that they can do it
1843. What is the process of preserving the
Wlth the utensIls they have at, home, and are not fruit; take a half~gallon jad-In the case of
put to any extra expense in any way. It is just, apricots, peaches, and pears, you place them in
the ordinary washing copper, and there are no tile jar; take pears, you peel the pears and pack
other utensils needed to do their fruit for home them fairly tight into the jar. We use a table
use. The poorest of homes almost can put up kmfe for peeling; there are machines for doing it,
sufficient fruit for their own use throughout t11e but we do not think it advisable for the. quantity
year without going to any expense, except the jar we do, and for home use it is an extra expeuse
and the sugar.
Lhat can be done without. Ii a person cares to
1834. By lIr. Kea8t.-In yo.ur demonstrations go to the expense of getting the parers there is no
do you find the poorer class of people taking an harm done. The fruit is packed into the jar, and
interest 1-1 do not know; it is as much one as the a little syrup put in, about a dessertspoonful of
syrup, and it is stood in the bQiler; then you
other.
1835. Have you had any complaints about the allow the jar to steam for about twenty lllinute&
fruit fro111 the Agricultural Department not keep- to half-an~hour. It depends upon the kind ot
ing 1-No, we have had it keep fairly well. It is fruit you are doing; pears take al1iJthing frOIli
shaken about So much in tra.velling that it be~ twenty minutes to three~quarters of an hour.
comes unfit for show work, but the fruit is good When they are sufficiently cooked haye the syrup
enough after going to Shepparton one week and boiling at the strength of t lb. of sugar to a pm"
Yea the next, and so on; the boxes are knocked of wat.er, fUl up the jar, and seal whIle at boiling
heat. Everything is at boiling heat when it is
about a good deal.
'
1836. Is it safe after you have made a demon~ sealed. That applies to peaches, apricots, and
strati on to keep the fruit?-Yes. We have to pears. The same method applies to all fruit, but
cook the vegetables much longer, they are more with soft berries you allow much shorter time;
troublesome than the f.ruit; but they keep equally such as raspberries and those things. The idea is
well. Very often we are asked to give demon~ to heat the fruit right through to boiling heat,
strations in the institutions and homes, where and pour the boiling syrup on and seal it when
there are girls growing up, to educate the children, at boiling point.
and we always find a great number of them who
1844. How much sugar is required for a halfare old enough to be interested in it, show a"great gallon jar 1-If you are doing the fruit whole, it
interest in it, and I think if it was encouraged would take a quart of syrup, but with raspberries
more it would be a good thing; the same as every- perhaps half a pint would do; roughly Bpeaking,
day cooking, It helps them to put up their Qwn , t lb. Qf sugar for Qne half~gallon jar.
food throughout the winter, and for anyone
1845. Is sugar necessary for preservation 1-No,
who can get the fruit it is very cheap, and it is the fruit could be put up and kept equally well in
wholesome food; there is very little cost apart the water, provided it is sealed at boiling heat.
from the jars, and once you have the jars you
1846. The question is Il. question of palatablehave them year in and year out. The only thing ness 'I-Yes, you can sweeten the liquld before
is you must renew the rubber ringa, which is Ii using it, and it is equaUy good.
very sm,all item.
1847. Now as to vegetables 1-The vegetables
1837. By the Chairma-n.-You know the prices
of ~he jars; the large half -gallon jar costs Is. 4~d, are done very similarly; peas, beans, carrots,
for the imported jar, and the best Colonial~made parsnips, and any small pu~pkin. It is not adjar costs 7d. ?-Yes, but I think it is more visable to do pumpkins, but we hlitve done it for
economical to pay the Is. 4~d., as you could use variety. POO:.s, beans, carrots, and parsnips are
the same jar year in and year out, whereas with most 111 demand. We put them into a jar, nil the
the Colonial jar, most likely in the first year It jar with a solution of salt and. water, and heat
will break with the cooking, and then that means ttJem through by steam for about two hours. We
seal them when at boiling point, the same as the
a new jar.
fruit.
1838. T.he price of the imported jar is more
1848. They will keep indefinitely I-Yes, for
than double the Colonial jar 1-Yes. We have
as long as they receive reasonable treatyears,
tried a lot of different makes; if I hear of any new
make we make a point of getting that jar and ment. Ours travel so much that they have not
IJrying it, but we have never yet wOirked with one tho same chance as in a house, but any we have
that comes up to the Canton jar. I do not think standing on the shelves are as good as they were
it is economical to pay that price for a. jar that ten or twelve years ago.
1849. Have you anything to do wit'q. dried
is not serviceable more than one or two years.
fruits
1-0nly to pack it; it travels round with
1839. By Mr. TVarde.-What do you estimate
the life of the imported jar is ~-We have had our exhibits. We do not; dry it on the premises.
1850. Is the flavour maintained fully in the
some in our own home that we hav", used for teu
years, and they are still as good as when they fruit that is canned or bottled ?-Yes, I think so.
were first used. If you can fill a jar year after A little of the flavour goes into the syrup, but
iJear and have no. breakages with the heat it is where it is not in the fruit it is in the syrup in
the same jar; the syrup tastes very stron,gly of the
better.
'
1840. By the Chairman.-How do the Colonial fruit.
1851. Those who botUe the fruit during the seajars last 1-1 have not given them a trial year
after year, because so many of them break. If son haye practically fresh fruit all the year
you are entering for a show you stand no show round ?-Yes, it is always ready; salads must be
heated through to' keep.
with the Colonial jars.
1852. Is it wholesome fruit that'is treated 1184L There is plenty of room for improvement
in the jar, and also in the price 1-Yes. I do not Yes, it is the best of fruit.
1853. Is it wholesome aft.erwards 1~Yes T nl~
know whether they would ever come up to the
ways think so.
'
American jar.
3267.-E
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. 1854. By 1111-. Keast.-On the question of can- who go in for putting up the fruit have it growing
ning the vegetables, is there any danger of SPOll- -all that is taken into consideration-perhaps the
taneous comlmstion ~-You could tell as soon as fruit would go to waste if they did not put it up.
you opened the tin there was fermentation; when
1865. I saw 2-lb. tins of cherries in a shop for
tllere is fermentation 80met1llng has to go.
61d.
Would they be able to can as cheaply as
1855. By the Ghairman.-Is that caused by can- that 1-1 cannot say. I do not think they would
ning not being carried out properly 'I-Yes, it-is gain anything by doing their own when they can
mostly caused by insufficient cooking, or a leakage buy the factory work at that price. Of course,
in the tin; perhaps when the lid has been put on it you would know what you were having was pure,
has not been soldered right round; but with in· and so on, but it stands to reason in a factory
sufficient cooking, 'where the acids l}ave not been they work things on a different scale, and they
thoroughly cooked, that causes fermentation, and could do it at a less cost.
it is like yeast, something must go.
1866. By JJir. lVarde.-I understand nothing
1856. Can you give us any information about but the best fruit will can 1-Any frilit will can,
cunning1-We do them exactly the same as the
but we do not recommend putting up unripe or
bottles. We place them' in the same boiler, bat overripe fruit; it would look nothing in. the bottle
- we subject them to heat for a longer time. We put and you would not care to turn it out in the winter
them into the boiler, fill the can with fruit and time. It is better to have choice fruit and use
syrup, and seal it round the top, leaving a vent the other for jam.
.
.
1867. By the Ghairl/lan.-Have many people'
hole for escape of ste a,m , and when the fruit is
partly cooked, seal that up and heat them through profited by the advice you have given at the shows ~
again. The soldering-iron is used, and ladies who --They write into the Department, I do not know
have never used it before 'find no trouble in using what letters thev write. I know when I have met
it.
them again they have told me they have been suc1857. What is the quality of the fruit that comes csssful, but they do not write to me.
.
out 1-It is exactly the same as what comes out of
1868. Do ynu go round all the shows 1-Pretty
the bottle. You can put in a. heavier syrup if well all of them.
you like, but it causes the fruit to iloat, and we
1869. Do you have any assistance in your deavoid putting in more sugar on that account. I monstrations 1-Yes, if' I want assistance I can
daresay a great many people who put their fruit get it from the men with our own exhibits.
1870. By Mr. Rouget.-Is it any part of your
in the cans have a good strong syrup, and that
makes the fruit float; it would press a.gainst the business to recommend any particular varieties of
lid of the jar, although it would be equally good fruit a~ better suited for carrying than others t for use. There is no fermentation.
As a rule we kee.p to any varieties that will cook
. 1858. Can you suggesLanyth.ing by wh~ch allY well. A good cooking fruit is a good preserving
of your operations could be improved, to mterest fruit. People would not bother about 'preserving
the public, who do not see it to·d~y 1-1 cannot fruit like bananas; but plums, apncots, and
think of anything at present. TI,,· a'!.ricnltural peaches will generally preserve well.
shows are held in all the towns of at.? Slze. One
1871. Have you' distinguished any variety of
come f?r peach that'will preserve better than others7-The
person writes to another and they,
miles to the shows-anyone who 18 mte<rested III Crawford is a good preserving peach, the yellow
the fruit .. Sometimes they will write ahead and flesh looks better, but some prefer the white flesh.
1872. Have you done the cling stone¥-Yes;
ask us to give a private demonstration arter the
show is over; they are usually inte<rested enough they look very nice, but you cannot halve them
to :find out and make arrangements for their own and have them looking so well as the others.
demonstrations while the exhibit is in those places.
1873. The factories halve them ~-Yes, but they
In the case of the public institutions they make have not the same appearance as the others, alapplication ror any.thing that is wanted.
though they have a better flavour.
1874. Is not the appearance of the, clingstone
1859. Do you gIve any demonstrations in the
schools or before cookery classes 1-N0, not that I better than the appea.rance of the freestone ¥_
know o f . . . ,
Yes, I daresay it might be so; a good deal depends
1860. Would ~ot ,that be an advantage to son::'?4 u~n the stage of ripeness. If a person has a case
of the senior gll'ls classes ~-Yes, I daresay I~f' of ~aches on hand tney like to know they can do
would..
it in any way suitable.
•
1861. Is there room 111 your Department to ca~ry
1875 B M r 'Wal'de -Do I understand the
out these demonstrations to classes ¥-Yes, I thIllk idea or' th; Dep~rtment i'g not for marketing purso·1862. You think it would be an advantage if poses, but to encourage people to preserve the fruit
.
.
you could demonstrate
in the country distl'lcts
on at home t-Yes.
.
_.
.
the question of canning and bottling, and to classes
1876. By the Ghairman.-Cannmg IS not speclin town, of women and others, who desire to know ally a household process ?-·I cann?t .say de:finite.ly
how: to preserve fruit for their nse, and other they would do it cheaper, unless It IS on a frUltpe.ople who desire to place it upon the market t - growing place where they would have a cannery.
Then that goes beyond the household; you cannot
Ye;S63. You think it would be an. advantage to de- class that as you would bottling. Anyone that
monstrate to a number of people 1-1 think any will not bother going to the expense of a cann~ry
one taking up a process like that would only want or the tins can do the bottling and get on well WIth
to know for their own us&-very few would start· them. A lot of ladies will not bother with .~hJe
commercially. The factories are in a larg,":r way, tins, they seem frightened of them; ~
.\,'lg.
and 'can supply all wants at a less cost th'an they
l'he untness withdrew.
could make them, except just enough for their own·
home.
1864. Taking the quest.ion of .cherries-a 2-1b.
tin of cherries-what would be the cost of the
Albert Edward Williams, sworn and examined.
whole process supposing the cherries cost 4d. V1877. By the Ghairman.-What are you 7-1
I should say 'about 8d. or 9d. per tin, including
the. price of the. cherries, if they were buying their am the secretary and collector .of the Melbourne
tins and fmit in large quantities. A. lot of people and 'Suburban Retail Fruiterers' Association,
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which has a membership of over 650 financial
members, My address is No. 120 Nicholsonstreet, Fitzroy.
1878. You underBtand what this Commission is
called together for 1-Yes.
1879. If you have any matter that you would
like to bring before us that will bear upon any
of the matters that we are required to report
~pon, we shall be pleased to hear you 1-1 thought
It would be best for me to make a statement, and
then I would be prepared to answer any questions.
My duties are to visit shops and to collect from
them, and to give reports and advice, and so on in
connexion with new beginners in the trade; and
from ~he general opinion of those men, I am led
to beh?ve that after.Mr. Nielsen and I have given
our eVldence, you wIll see that. there is Bome room
for improvement regarding the fruit trade. In
the first place, we recommend that the Government take over control of the markets. At the
present time, the Victoria Market should either
be enlarged, or else there should be a new one
erected.
At the present time, Queen-street is
blocked up with growers bringing in their produce, and the retailers' waggOl1S are very often a
9uarter of a mile away, and if you would only go
lUto that place when it is raining, with the'mud
aud all that kiud of thing, you would see for
yourself the place is not fit for white men; it is
only fit for K~ffirs or black men, or something like
that. Then, m the summer time, when there is
a strong north wind blowing, the produce is all
covered over witI) horse manure dust &c. and
really it is surprisiug to us th~t the' Boa~d of
Health do not tnke some measures to prevent this.
F:Ol~l,vhat I noticed in the newspapers, the CommISSIon has seen the .Queen Victoria }.{arket. Yon
were there very early in the morning, and it was
on ~ fine morning. It is possible that your attentlOn was drawn t,o some lines marked down
the footpath or in the shed. We have been before the City Council several times, and have r8comme?ded something of that kind, but each one
puts h13' produce in front of each other and the
result is that half of the footpath is taken up by
the agents, and what chance has a retailer got to
go and--.
1880. By Mr. Keast.-You are dealing with
the Victs>.J;ia Market at North Melbourne 1-Yes.
We recommend that the Government take over
that market, and suitable offices should be erected
and an officer should be appointed the~e.
Th~
0!licer should wear a uniform. At the prMent
tIme we ha,ve three sets of officers~the Agricult~raIDepartment, the Oity Oouncil, and sometIme" the Boa.rd of Health. Here are three
bodies.
Would it not be possible to have that
~arket enlarged or ~xpanded so that all produce
IS exposed for sale 111 -the sheds, thereby leaving
more room for retailers with their carts and
waggons, and have the footpaths on both sides of
Queen -street kept cIead-If these offices are
erect~d, and a suitable officer appointed under,
say, a board of management, I do not think you
could do better than recommend that the retailers
should have a. representative on that board.
1881. Who would the other members consist of!
-1 would have oue from the growers, and let the
Department fix up the rest.
1882. What about the wholesale men 1-1 think
the grower would represent the wholesale, men.
1883. Why the retail and not the wholesale 1We do not want to make the Board too cum be1'some, and I think one representative from the
growers, and one from the retailers; but I do not
think we would object to one from the agents ;,.put
there are not very many of them. I should say a
~

Slilall board of, Bay, :five representatives, one from
the retailers, one from the growers, and, pOBsibly,
two or three from the Government. And the
officer appoinwd there should be in uniform, and
one that we could always go to to ventilate our
grievances. At the present time we think that
all the produce sold should be by Imperial weight
or measure, and the produce fOT sale a-hould have
the weight marked on it. Verv often a number of
our men will go and buy a bucket of raspberrie,s,
and why I mention raspberries is this. We will
get orders from private people for a bucket of
rG\spberries, weighing up to 14, 15 or 16 lbs.
There it is in the bucket, and is delivered to the
lady of the house as good weight. We do not
weigh it. We say, "'What is in the bucket1"
and they wiTI say so and so, and we will buy it.
When it is delivered to the wife, she will weigh
out her sugar, &c., and nine times out of ten that
lady is 2 or 3 lbs. of raspberries short weight. We
are certainly of the opinipn that all produce
should have a ticket giving the correct weight of
the article f.or ~ale. 'nis should be applied to
peas, beans, and all produce, in fact. At one
time the bags that came down from the country
held 50 lbs. weight, generally half-a.-hundred.
Those bags have been brought down to about. 42,
43, 44, and 45 Ibs. The whole thing is cut down
now, and when we buy a bag of peas or beans, we
do not have any idea of the correct weight. At
times, the stuff is pretty small and slack, and we
are of opinion it should be correctly weighed so
that a man when he comes up and buys a bag of
peas and beans would know what. he is getting.
1884. By the Chairma;n.-Mr. Rouget says that
when he sends to market he always adds 3 Ib8.
-weight over the 50 lbs. to allow for shrinkage and
weight of bag 1-If Mr. Rouget's name is on his
bags, they will be eagerly and anxiously looked
for.
1885. By Mr. Rouget.-The Chairman is refer·
ring to the past. I am not selling any now 1Yours would be the first stuff to be sold.
1886. They should be sold by correct weight 1Yes. The whole thing up there seems to be a
" topping up " from beginning to end j it does not
matter whether.it be cabbages, cauliflowers, peas,
beaus, or artichokes; the present system prevailiug at the Victoria Market seems tOo be "topping
up," and some of them make a professional art of
ili, and try to outdo each other, and they can
do'p these up beautifully. We have one or two
s'lmples here. In a case of peaches, we got this
kind of stuff worked in with them-a second Or
third-.class peach-[p1'owucing samples]
I am
going to put it to you this way: Supposing any
of you gentlemen were going to start a business,
and proposed to go into the confectionery business. You go to MacRobertson's and spend, say,
£30, £t10, or £50 in bottles, boxes, and packages
of sweets; all those sweets are saleable, and all
good when you get home. You buy a tin .of
lOllies or a jar of whatever it may be, and they
are all saleable. But say you start in a fruit
business, and you go to the market and spend
£20. By the time you. get home you find you
have £3 or £4 worth of rubbish in the first pop.
'l'hat should not be.
1887. By Mr. Keast.-There is a law to prevent that~~Nothwithstanding that law, and you
know we had several deputations to the Government urging the Government to bring in a law,
and notwithstanding the efforts of the Depart.
ment, they cannot catch these men. Here is a
case in point: Last Tuesday week there were 24
or 25 cases up at the City Court, some for toPPlug
potatoes, and one or two for grubs, and generallJ
;
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topping of fruit. ·A man named ConneHy,who
1895. By the Ohairman.~You say th~y ~o not
lives in East Brunswick, came to my place on indicate in the layer or shown surface It lS bad
.Tueeday, and I was !!way at the Court looking fruit~-No.
.
after the interests of the trade. He had houghL
1896. It says here in the Act tha~[reads sc~
two cases of apples, and they were very bad. On tion 3 (2) J ?~If that could be earned out, It
Wednesday morning I drove up to his place in my would b~ all right.
trap to see the stuff. He gave lOs. for those two
189'7. There has not been any complaint, so far,
cases of five-crown apples. That-[prod·ucingJ~ that it is not effective?-There have been a numis the same class of apples precisely. •So I said, ber of prosecutions, and I believe the Department
"'What did you give 1" and he said
lOs. ; is doing its best. To my knowled,ge, nearly 100
53. a case." I said, "Give me some of the good cases have been listed thls month; theTe were 24
ones and some of the bad ones, and 1 will go and up to-day for topping potatoes, 4 01'.5 for grub
see Mr. Meeking, the Senior Inspector of J:'rmt." apples, and all kinds of produce. A man would
I did so on the Wednesday, and it was arranged not dare go to the market and show that stuff 011
that two inspectors and I should meet at the the outer layer or shown surface; no. one w?ul~
weighbridge at 6 o'clock the next niorning (Thurs- buy it. Look at that pear. One sld<; of lt IS
day), and Mr. Connelly should bring in some of
that would be packed up .th~s way~
the fruit from the cases. We all met the next sunburnt;
[indicatingJ-aud a man would say lt IS a mea
morning, but, unfortunately for us, the grower case of stuff.
was not in. But on the Saturday, the following
1898. Is there any difficulty about gettin~ shol?market day, I went .into the market to seo this
- man: The inspectors were not at hand, sO' I got keepers and others to come forward and glve eVIMr. Connelly to come up with me to this man, dence that they have been· victimized ~-N0, I
.
and said, "You sold this man two cases of apples ~have not noticed that.
1899. You maintain the Department itse~f
on Tuesday," and he said {( Yes." I said, "He
gave you lOs.," and he said, "Yes.'" I. sa!d, should search those cases, and see that the frmt
"You are liable to prosecution
the Health Ill- is in ,good condition ~-W e maintain this:-that all
spec tors, and the least penalty is
You know fruits sold should be passed by the mspector.
this is not right, and there is a law to prC'Vent When pears are put into the ice chamber, they
it."
(( Oh, well," he said, "I have dismissed come out beautiful, and will deceive the best of us;
one of my packers, and I will take damn fine' care and yet, when a man goes home and puts them
this other fellow will go." I said, "What are into his shop, within a few hours they go brown.
you going to do with this man ~ " He turned to The skin on the pear is very fine, and when it
Connelly and said, "What ~id you give 1" a-r:d thaws it becomes brown; consequently, the
he said "lOs." He then sald, "How much dld fruiterers have a great loss on this account. "Wnen
you ha've of it bad 1" and he put his hand in it is brought out of tbl chamber you would think
his pocket and gave Connelly back 5s. But that it was lovely fruit; but when exposed for a few
.is no good to us; that will occur again.
hours in a man's window, it is like that~[pro
1888. fly the Ohairll.an.-What did Mr. Mook- ducing sample].
iug say 1-He said it was a jolly shame.
1900. By JrIr. Warde.-Is only the skin
1889. Why not order a prosecution 1-You have affected 1---.!N0, they generally go soft; whereas
to get witnesses, and so on. If I go to the market the apple retains the moisture.' The pear does
and buy a case of apples to-morrow, and take it not, I presume. Here are two apples for which
away, unless, I have a witness to .prove that I a man gave lOs. a case. Those are Jonathans.
bought it from a man, or the ma~ IS prepared to You do not want many pounds of those to throw
sav that he sold it to me, we have no chance. away, when you give lOs. a case for them. The
H;re-[proaucing ]-are some pears bought in the
market this week. These were in the one case. dearer the fruit, the worse they get with us. When
, The man who bought this stuff had 18 Ibs, of bad it is cheap, we do not mind having a l~oss. But
the dearer the fruit, the worse it gets ;'a~d at the
stuff to the standard bushel case.
end of the year, 'when fruit is very scarce; We will
1890. Eighteen pounds out of what weight1-:-t yet the. little Y ates. We get hundreds of Yates
suppose a case of pears would weigh from 45 lbs.
apples with five or six pieces ?f paper wraPI?ed
to 48 ]00.
: ...
around them, good and bad. It lS a common thlllg
1891. That would mean the retailer would have to find llewsp.apers put in at the bottom of these
to increase the price of the good pears ?y. one- cases and also wood pulp, .which will take up the
third to enable him to recover the money oTl,glllally plac~ of 5 or 6 Ibs. of fruit.. Just before this
paid 1-Yes. You can go to any retail fruiterer Bill passed a man brought III from Preston a
and he will tell you that he finds this stuff at the
whole lump of wood pulp! which would take up
bottom of the caoo.
the place of 8 1bs. of fruit. It was exhib~ted on
1892. And yet the law says distinctly there the table in the Council room, and Mr. RIchardshall be no topping 1-It is very difficult to son the honorable member for Gee]ong, could
prove.
ha;dly credit, and would not believ~, it; and. yet
1893. By lIfr. Keast.-You know the law on
this1~Yes, I do.
While on the law, may I say it is a positive fact. We do not obJect to a lIttle
that there is one clause that wants amending for paper on each side. In fact, .there is a paper used
this reason: Supposing I'am living in New South these lust few years-a crmkly sort of paper,
Wales and I send a consignment of tomatoes to whieh is good stuff, a~though it takes up a l!ttle
Victoria rfull of codlin moth, and th~k kind of room. We do not. obJect to tha~._,:,'.The retatle~'s
thing; ·~gder that Act the agent is exempt, and do not object to the prices, as long as they get'ithe
I am in New South \Vales, and consequently you value for their inoney. If a man has a case of
apples which is only worth 3s., and there are some
cannot touch me.
1894. The Act says-Section 3 (2) "No per- alongside which are worth 8s. or lOs., we do not
son shall sell any fruit or vegetables contained in expect the lOs. fruii f~r 3s. . Wit.h. tomatoe~ we
any package which also con~ains any ~or~ig~ sub- have great losses. ThIS one IS a little brmsed;
stance in ,a greater proportiOn than lS llldlCate.d bui we will have quite a munber of that kind of
by the outer layer or shown surface of such fnut frUIt which could he packed to look sound ; and
or vegetables."
yet when you get to the bottom of the e)Be, you
fI
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get this sort of thillg. We were of opinion a few
years ago that the codlin moth would be a thing
of the past; but I am sorry to say there are heaps
of codlin-moth apples and other stuff coming into
the market. Of course, we know this season is
favorable to it; but the man who says that codlin
moth is a thing of the past does not know anything about it.
1901. By the Chairman.-That tomato has a
wound in it ~-Yes. That stuff should be put in
cases and sold according to its value, although it
is of good appearance. Why top up these cases
with a nice lot of stuff, and have this 80rt of stuff
underneath. The retail fruiterers have to stand
the loss. There is a number of men who will
pack up their fruit honestly, and they are always
the :first men to sell in the market, and get higher
prices. You, could buy your stuff from them in
the dark, and trust them; but I am sorry to say
the topping and dolling up is carried on to a
great extenl, and you can see it every day.
1902. Does the Department pay any attention
to that~~Well, there it is.
1903. Do these men go about ill the mornjllg
topping up?-Y es, our people get it in the
morning.
The remedy that we want is this:
\Ve want the Government to take over
the Queen Victoria Market, and, as- soon
as practicable, the Western Marht.
What
room have we got for our carts and waggons
round that market ~ Here is Market-street and
William-street, two very steep streets, and I notice
the City Council are going to spend money on it,
in order to raise the build.ing higher; but they
cannot give any more room for the market itself.
'Ve· want the Government to take over the
supreme control of the markets., and have them
controlled by a Board, with a representative from
the retailers and one from the growers, and the
Government can fix up the rest.
1904. The Western Market building is .used by
lawyers. wine merchants, and other peoule, instead of fruit and veg-etable merchants1-Yes. At
the Queen Victori;:" Market you can buv anvthing
and everything-there are secondhand de!J.lers in
fnrniture and harness. and anything you like,
1905.J3y Mr. Keast.-Whe;e would you people
be in favbur of establishing the wholesale market.
Ha ve you considered the question ~-Well, anumber of them are in favour of a new market, purely
and simply a wholesale market. We do not care
where it is erected; but to erect it on thE\ St.
Rilda-road direction would be a great tax on the
people from the railway. We think one could be
put up this way, and have a loop line from the
Brunswick line near Spencer-street.
The Vic·
toria :Market should be extended, and room made
available for all the producers to go nnder the
shed.
'1906. By the Chairman.-Extended oyer tht?
old cemetery1-We do not care where it is extended, as long as there is room and better COIlditions made for the retailer generally.
1907. By 1'r[r. Rouget.-Do you think that is a
central position, as far as your experience goes 1
-'-The market carts from Brighton and Moorabbin have to go through town; but wherever it
is put, either the orchardists or the market gardeners would have to go through town.
1908. Do you think this site suitable-the Victoria Market ~- Yes, suitable for some years, providing sheds are erected, and better accommodation provided for growers and retailers.
r

1909. By j}Ir. Keast,-Do you think that you
can get sufficient space to make a nne market YOnly the old cemetery.
1910. Have you seen the markets in Sydney?Yes, also Adelaide and New Zealand.
19i1. Do not you think this is a very poor one
in comparison with the others you have seen~
The Sydney market is a :fine one; but the conditions of the Adelaide market, from the growers'
point of view, are perfect. That is the new market, under the company. The orchardist or market gardener there pulls in and has a trough, and
everything for his horse.
1912. You mean the new market below Foy
and Gibson in Adelaide
at the bottom of
Rundle-st'reet.
1913. By ehf, Ghairman.-Have you any other
suggestions to make in regard to the topping
up 1-What we recommend is that all fruit sold
should have a slip of paper containing the number of the packer, and suitable sheds should 00
erect.ed in districts such as Harcourt, Diamond
Creek, Somerville, and so on, and all fruit
packed there by a genuine packer, containing
his number-I, 2, 3, 4, and so on, and all those
slips can be registered by the Government, and
in the event of fruit arriving from Quoonsland
or over seas in a poor condition, we would go
so far as to give the agents power to re-pack it
by numbered packers who would be responsible
for it.
1914. The re-packer would ·have to state on
t.he case "Re-pac.ked by No. So-and-so" 1Yes, re-packed by No. So-and-so, and that
number to be regiAtered by the Government ..
1915. By Mr. Kf,ast.-Would you have more
t,han one grade 1-Yes, whatever they liked.,
1916. We had evidence at Diamond Creek that
in some places in America they have three
grades. Are vou in favour of that?-Yes.
1917. B?! Mr. Warde.-You do not carets
long as you get the quality YOll Dav for 1-1 have
sent to ·Ottawa and Canada for information as
to the law there relating to packing, &c,
No
doubt the American system is perfect, and if we
can introduce it here it would work wonders.
1918. B;IJ the Ghairman.-What is the system'
-The system is packing, and packing in grades,
and in a number of cases by count.
A paper
was given to Mr. Graham, the Minister of Agriculture, in regard to the subject.
1"1 1919 . By Mr. Warde.-1s it voluntary
(..r
compulsory 1-1 should ,imagine compulsory when
it is the law.
1920. You cOl\ld not say fo), certain whether
it is done by co-operation voluntarily, or whether
the Government compels it ~-N 0, hut Dr.
Cameron or Mr. Meeking can supply you with
that information, for I do not know.
1921. B:I/ the Chairmal1.-What is the object
of this re-packing in the market 1-I consid~r
that YOIl gentlemen are dealing with a problem.
and when you come to the fruit question, my
word, you have something in front ,of you. There
are men who will sometimes go to the market
and buy half-a-dozen cases of fruit at 8s. pel'
case; they will re-pack them, and "doll" them
up in such a way as to give a case more, and
sell them all again at the same price, thus mak,ing 8s. on the extra case.
1922. What does the man re-pack in the market for. The grower brings in his fruit, and
it is taken charge of by some person who re.
packs it. What· is it re-packed for 1-0f courS9,
their object is to make a living, and we are the
v:ictims.
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. 1923. What is the obj~t ~-Fraud-I can only'
describe it as such.
1924. It is to increase the number of cases of
fruit. apparently-cases of the same size, without
increasing the fruit 1-Yes, if I was to go to
the market and buy ten cases of fruit, and make
eleven cases out of them by re-packing them in
a certain way, and they cost lOs. a case, I would
Some
thus. be making lOs. on th€l ext·ra case.
one is the victim.
1925. That is the object of re-packing 1-Yes.
1926. By Mr. Keast.-Your complaint is not
against the growers, but the men who pack the
cases 1--;-They are all in it ..
~927. I 'understood YOll to say just now it is
when the cases a.re re-packed tbat the trouble
comes in 1-W e can get these from all the men.
The people starting in business are the sufferers,
and invariably they lose and go away disconben ted and disgusted with the trad&--their losses
are 'so great; while the shrewd men will not
take no for an answer, but says, "let me bave
a look at it," and will not take it. The sbrewd
or 'smart men have a chance of making a living,
but the beginners who go into the business in
nine times out of ten have to give it up, and I
can show you from my book where shops chang€l
hands from three or four times in a year.
He
makes a loss, and is disgusted with the trade.
1928. By the Chairman.-What improvements
would you suggest as against this re-packing system of fruit 1-Al'l' fruit sold 'should be genuinely
packed. containing a slip with· the. pachr's
number.
'
• 1929. Is there any necessity to re-pack Rome
fruit, ~--Yes, most decidedly
T.et us assume
you. ar-€> an agent, and you receive a consign_ ment 'of oranges from Queensland, and perhaps
,they have been near the boiler or in some oth,rr
:way damaged, and arrive in a l)ad condition, it,
would be absolutely n~essary for yon to repack them. I would go so far
10 give you
all the liberty and privilege to re-pack them.
and when you come to sell them to us, therE> is
the 'slip, "re-packed by So-and 80 "-the
packer's number on it.
.
1930. Is this re-packing generally practised 1
-Yes, re-packing goes on very extensively. La'lt
Saturday week when I went into the market :>.
man said to me, "You seA those two cases of
eating apples." I looked at t,hem, and he said,
"I believe they have b€en topped up," and
just then a Chinaman bought, one of the ca'ses,
and I followed him right up to his wag"on.· 1
'd "L et me have a look a,t those apples."
'"
Sal,
He said. "what for" 1 I said "never mind."
When I got three parts down-I can only describe it this way-there were some very nice
a.pples on the t,op, but by the time I finislw:l
there were 5 or 6 lbs. Ot little stuff. The apples
011 the top were worth 8s. a case, but those
underneath were inferior. These cases had been
re-packed, and by this mellns an extra case could
be made up in the same way. The retailer never
growls about the price 'if he can get the quality,
but when a. man gives lOs. or 12s. for little
Yates, and gets five or ::;ix pieces of paper round
the little apple. and then at the bottom enough
. paper to "light a fire with for a ,'fortnight; it, is
, going tOo far. The market gardeners were giving
trouble a little while ago with the dirt in the
potatoes. It was a common thing for us to get
from 12 to 16 Ib3. of dirt in a bag of potatoee.
\Ve reasonable men all recognise tllat when a
man is digging potatoes in the wet season it is
impossible' for him to clean them, bnt in the
!;)t~mmer weather ther!3 is 119 e{l.cuse for having

so.

as

that amount of dirt in the bag. At tho ',resent
time it is much better.
There is a great improvenlfmt, but a little while ago tbe fruiterers
were quite indignant at the amount of dirt in
the potatoes. We 'had to pay ld. in the market a little while ago to weigh.
I rememblilr
when .1 first went there the weigher was COlltrolled by the inspector, and we had to pay ld.
to weigh the produoo.
We went ·to the City
Council, and asked that scales should be provided free, and now this year there are six 01'
seven about the market.
1931. By Mr. J{ east.-Do you thiilk the Victoria Market is the pro,per place to sell fruit or
vegetables 1~There is no room for any great ihlprovement there. It is in a terrible state when
you go there on a verY'wet morning, or on a dusty'
morning~you see peas and beans dumped dowll
in the mud and walked on j men with cigarettes
spitting all over the placer-in a place like. Melbourne that sort of thing should not be allowed.
Fancy a man having strawberries and raspberries,
and that kind of fruit, out in Queen-street and
Victoria-street on a summer morning, and you get
a north wind, blowing the horse manure about,
and the " stale" running round their waggons.
1932, By the Chairman.-They are very strict
in some directions in compelling you, in the shops,
t.o cover the meat and. fruit; why should it not be
enforced in the market ~-If you are going to
purify food, start with the markets. We want· to
be placed on the same footina as the agent or
grower; all we ask is that the "'fruit, trade should
receive attention, and we recognise that you have
a problem to solve, and we hope that the efforts
put forward by you, 'gentlemen, in the time you
devote to this matter, will reSiult tn something
better being arranged for the grower or retailer.
1933. Have you anything to say about providing accommodation for horses, &c. 1-If . we ha<l
more sheds-our carts are a quarter of a mile
away at times.
1934. Do YOll think there should be any improvement in the way suggested by some witnesses
that provision be made for horses belonging to
those people who use the stallSl in another part of
the market entirely 1·-When the gardener goes in
to take his hor~, away ~
'.
1935. Yes 1-1£ you are going to do that where
will you get the space f
. ,}
1936. ;If the 'market were extended over 8 or 9
acres of the cemetery, would there llotbe abundance of 'room 1-I should think' the market
gardeners would answer that questic>lJ.· ,\Vl; only
want more room. At the present, time when all
those carts and wagons are in Queen-street, some
of our carts are up at the end of the old cemetery
on a Saturday morning.
1937. l'yMr. Warde,-What do they do in
Adelaide with reference to that; do they take the
horse~ out of the carts and stall them somewhere
else 7-In the· new. market they do not, but their
markets are held at a later hour than ours not
till 7 or 8, .or 9, in the morning. In the' new
market they do not take the horses out; you, sit
on your wagon, and there is yo·ur stall. The only
other thing I would like to' add by way of cheapening and brin~ing t4.e fruit before tk,e publi9iGflAt
the present tune w~ have a few "..free " dls~ncts
-such as Kew, Malvern, and' Brighton; they are
monopolized by the Chinese, who work .these districts with their wagons at all hours, while at
places like Footscray and Brunswick, South Melbourne, Port Melbourne, St. Kilda, Prahran,
Ha:.vthorn. and Richmond they are cltHed market
tow!ls, where we pay market dues--unj~stly, we
think. In those places the ChineS\3 ~re consJ1icuous
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by their. absence, and we are of opinion that an their fruit cheaply owing to the competition. I
annual lIcence for the retailing of fruit should be chink Mr. Nielsen has something to say about the
given to genuine shopkeepers. Just at the present prices quoted yesterday, and I will leave that to
time it is reported that Footscray has, according him. The street stall-holders should be placed in
to the papel'1:1, been illegally collecting market dues !ihe Eastern Market, or some place set apart for
for years, and it is only just brought to light that them. I was speaking to a firm in the market,
the municipality had no authority. Possibly you and said, "Surely is it not a shame that the
know more about it than I do.
It has been City Council collect money from you and leave
brought to light that Footscray has not been those Greeks out on the footpath free?" and he
gazetted a "Market Place." I believe they have said," Yes, it is a shaIIfe j but what can we do ~ "
applied to have it gazetted.
I said, "It is not right; something ought to be
1938. The question is under consideration now. done."
There is this much in connexion with it, the coun1951. Are any fees collected from the barrowcil has been under the impression that the market 'men 1-No, not in the city. They should be all
had been ,properly gazetted and was their pro- put in the Eastern Market; that is the place for
perty?-I believe that is so.
'
them.
1939. By the Ohairman.-The trouble is that
1952. By Jfr. l{ east.-In Adelaide they de a
while the, are using these places for the purpose' Lot of barrow work on the street 1-Yes,
of collecting fees, they are not using the markets
1953. By the Chairman,-You issued two drcufor market pur.poses at all ?---':They are used for lars in connexion with this matter ~-Yes.
stone crushers, tar-mixing plants, &c., Brunswick
1954. You say that there should be no more
has a' market similar to Footscray and Richmond, I!omplaints about getting bad stuff at the bottom
Port Melbourne, Hawthorn and Kew are also of cases, but you still have difficulty in connexion
market towns. They have sheds and collect dues. with it7-We are still getting it.
Some of our meu pay as much as £8 or £9 a year
1955. If a mall had the power to open up certo go round and serve their customers from day tain portions of the stuff 7-He is told to go away
to day.
very quickly and abruptly.
1956. The Department should see that that
1940. Then the most respectable suburb of Rew
is patronized by Ohinese ?-.Yes.
fruit is properly packed?-Yes; that is the ques1941. On the question of cases used for fruit; tion.
1957. By 1111'. TVarde.-Supposing a man were
have you taken into consideration the kerosene
cases 7-\Ve object to the kerosene cases. I have treated in tha,t wav, could he bring the market
had cases brought under my notice where fruit I\uthorities to investigate that case 1-The position
has bsen packed in kerosene cases containing is
: You are a retailer, and when this
spirits or oil of some kind which has left the comes under your notice, .whae time have you
taint. It does not occurrt:uch now, Oue year got'
.
we had several complaints about it. We want
1958. I want to know as to the power the rethe bushel or half-bushel cases, and those cases tailer has if ,he wished to use it. I should imagine
should be properly packed when sent to market.
under the law he could demand it-demand open, ing ,the case and having it seen-1942, You want your fruit graded 1-Yes, de1959. By the Chairrnan.-How are you going
cidedly.'
to enforce it without a policeman at your elbow ~
1943. By ],fr. Warde.-This trouble in rega.rd -That is so.
to kerosene boxes tainting the fruit had disap1960. The Act gives the inspector power to do
pea red now
we very rarely have complaints all sorts of things-power to enter and inspect.
now. The fruit
packed by the orchardists in It gives the buyer certain rights. The law tells
those kerosene cases, and put in the store, and you you should have full weight j but the point is
then, by-and-by, it is put into our standard cases he cannot force it without going Iio an immense
and brought into the market, and if there is a expense and trouble-taint left in the case in the market it will come
1961. By Mr. Warde,-That may be the
out in the apples by-a~d-by, b~t t~ere are not trouble; but the power is there.
many complaInts .made In that,dlTectlOn. ~f that
1962. Witness.-Yes. I would just like to add
were the only thmg we ~ad to contend WIth we !~j,this: that it has been mentioned at our meetings
would not have to co~plam very much.
"that unless this" topping" is done away with, we
1944 .. By the Chazrman:-Do you recommend will take legal advice and see if we cannot punish
~hat rals~d stan~s be put In the market 1-There these ofl'enders ourselves by way of false repreIS somethmg deCidedly llecessary.
,
sentatiull.
1945. Something to keep the stuff off the floor ~
1963. By the Chairman.-If you persisted in
-Yes.
'
. .
the Department doing its duty in this matter you
1946. By Mr. J{~(l8t.-In Sydney It IS put on 'have ample power. You have to call the attention
stands 1-Yes, that IS so.
of ,the Department to the fact that the, officers do
1947. And that stand has to be cleaned down not do their duty, and you have ample power to
before the next lot goes on 1-Yes.
put them to the expense of doing it, instead of
, 1948. BY,Mr. Warde.-'l'hat would not apply the association doing it themselves 1-We have
to cased frUlt1-Yes; I know a lot of that fruit is been to the Minister of Agriculture and asked him
sold on stands up iIi the big market.
to amend the law in such a way that an individual
1949. There would be no necessity if the horses or organization could prosecute these people. But,
were not allowed to urinate all over the pla'ce; no of course, they would not do that. But there is
~ nece...<:sity for the cases to be on stands j but, of something wanted, notwitlistanding the efforts put
'course, all expoBed fruits and vegetables should be forward. by the Agricultural Department.
on stands 1-Yes, that is so.
1964. Have you any further statement to make ~
1950. By the Chairman.-Have you anything -No. About the cases: We do· not mind the
to say in reference to hawking 1-No. The com- second-hand cases, but they should all be re,
petition is quite keen enough amongst the pa,pered and a certificate given of the number of
fruiterers generally, and I'suppose half of them the packer in all fruit, whethe,r strawberries,
, go out, with their waggons serving their customers, raspberries-whatever it might be-No. So-andand the pel1rltt ll~v~ f(verr 9pportunity of getting ~9! 'fake raspberries-packed h;r So-and-sol 18
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Jbs., 14 lbs., or wh~tever it might be; cherries,
and so on. Those numoors are registered, and III
that way it would make it much easier for t1le
officers of- the Agricultural Departmenv.
1965. Do you know anything about these bushel
cases that come from the .Department. These are
the cases the Department favours for fruit~
[Sample produced J-.-:.Ours are generally made of
hardwood. Does that' case contain a bushel-tllc
cubical contents of a bushel '1
1966. Yes~-[Examining the case]-That case
would be suitable to us.
1967. These cases take up less room in the ton 'I
-That would be better for shipping-for to~nage
space; but as long as it contains a bushel it would
do us. We are of opinion that the marks on th",
cases should be burnt in to a depth of a 32nd part.
of an inch; they would then last as long as ihe

ease.

.

1968. In that case, if you were in favour of
second-hand cases, the cases "ould have to go
back to the original owner, his name being burnt
in ?-We do not want to harass the grow(,lrs; but,
as long as the law is passed that the cases should
be guaranteed to contain a bushel, that should be
burnt in, no matter whether th~ casoo were
second, third, or fourth hand.
1969.' Do you get any cases to-day which con·
tain less than a bushel, but are represented:to yot:
1IC! containing a. bushel 1-Yes.
.
1970. Sold as liushel cases, but hold less
There is a fruiterer ilL Brullswick-street
bought a case of apples from the Victoriall
Orchardists Association-that is the firm, I think.
He drew my attention to them when passing, and
I said "How many did you get of these ~" He
said i'I think I got 51."
I said, "What did
you 'buy them fod" lIe said, "The. kind .of
fruit was in it that I wanted."
I advlsecl hun
to take it down to Mr. Meeking, and it is now put·
away in his shed for that purpose.
1971. You say you "think"; in maki~g. II
statement like that, you ought to be POSItIve
about it before makiug a charge ~-Of course, the
label is on it. I had better bring the case up to
the Commission.
i972.
; and then you can make the statement· but in the meantime, do not make that
charge at' all. Have you seen cases with false
Only with
bottoms
I have not.
of paper, and,so on..
.
1973. By Mr. Keast.-That is an exceptlOlUllr:
case, where there was enough paper to kindle a fir.ElF
for a fortnight ?~I am speaking figuratively.
1974. By Mr. Warde.-You mean the paper is
put on pretty thick 1-It. is ~ frequent complai~t
that our people' buy frmt WIth enough paper III
to do four or five cases.
.
1975. What would it represent short in weight?
-About 3 or 4 Ibs. of fruit.
1976. That is common?-Yes, very common.
1977. By the Ghairman.-Within your absolute
knowledge ?-Yes; and when fruit gets dear-only
these smaH Yates on the market-it seems to be
the smaller the apple the more the paper. Any
fruiterer will tell you about this. That
is all I
,have to say.
The witnesa withdre.11!.

Peter Christian Nielsen, sworn and examined,
1978. By the. Ghairman.-What are you 1-A
. fruiterer a:Ild greengrocer, residing at No. 28.1
High-street, Rew. That is also my place of bUSI'
llesS.

1.979. lIave you had much experience in can·
nexion with this business ~-About four years.
1980. What were you prior to that 1-A bootmaker.
J 981. You ,know the class of evidence we want,
and what the Commission is authorized to inquire
into, and if you have any statement to make we
shall be glad to hear it.
1982. Witn.ess.-Mr. Williams .has entered 50
fully into all phases of this question that there is
not very much for me to say, except to emphasize
many of the points Mr. Williams has already
dwelt upon. Particularly I would like to impress
upon the Commission the necessity tor alteration in
the state of affairs at the Victoria Market. Speakon behalf of the executive committee of our
association, I would say that what We particularly
desire is, as Mr. Williams has advocated, Government control of the market, for this reason: that
so far the City Council has faileo in its administration of the market.
1983. In association with certain bodies that use
it1-Yes. Government control by a committee or
boa.rd consisting of Government representatives
and representatives from the producers, and the
retailers. We say the retailer, because we think
it is absQlutely necessary to have the interests of
the public attended to in this way. "Ve are representinl1 the public, and the, public looks to lis
for good,'" wholesome fruit at a reasonable rate.
It is the only mea,ns by which the public can obtain
it under present conditions, and we feel that if we
bad a representative on the ~oard of control as
practical men we would be in a position to recowmend very often reforms with tha,t object in vie".-to give to the pUblic wholesome fruit and vegetables at a reasonable rate. The accommodation
at the Victoria. Market at'present is woefully out of
date. The market evidently has grown to a very
great extent during recent' yeares, and the City
Council has fa.iled to bring the market up to date.
The most noticeable part of the whole thing is the
manner in which consignments of fruit and vega·
t,ables are allowed to be carried. from the railway
stations and other places and dumped down in the
open, or in all :classes of weather. I have frequently seen myself since I have been in the trade
consignments of peas, beans, and. other produce
from Queensland, Sydney, ana other pl'l:rJs overseas, and also country produce, rtumped-'~!?wn on
(J, rainy
morning in the open street-in"" Queenstreet-and verv 1800n there would be a mixture
of peas, beans,' horse manure, horses' urine, and
other obiectionable matters, I fancy that there
is no oth~r commodity used by the public, in daily
us;;. market.ed under similar conditions, and we
emphasize this fact: that the 'time has arrived,
both inOlU own interest and in the interest of the
pUblic, tlJat this lamentable state of affrdrs should
be, remedied, and seeing that the Cit,y Council has
not nVfliled itself of the opport1ll1itv of doing it,
we think some other body shoulil take control of
the market and bring it up to date and prevent
sllch a dreadful state of affairs as exigts at the 'Present time.
The want of accommodation also is
very apparent, from our point of view, such as f?r
our waggOllB, &0., a,nd the crowded state of certam
pDrtions~ of the market makes it very har? for us
to do our marketingllnder favora~1e ,condltlOa~f:,a.Lt
tiTPes. It arises in.this way: The slIed acco11}mo- ,
tifltion 111' places, as 'has .heen pointed out by Constable Geelan. who gave evidence yesterday" in~teRd of being used by legitimate producers, sucb
as fruit and vegetable growers, is handed over ~o
Chinese And other Alien retailp,rs, who go early m
the morning, book their stands, and buy up the
stuff) from t.he growers, and afterwards sell it
retaiL In addition to t:hat, wl101:.m portions of the
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" market ar~ given over to pedlers. In on~ par- men are mixed up higgledy-piggledy in that way
ticularly congested part of tbe market-I will give there we are unable to discern who is the le!Z'itiyou t,he exact location, the second stand in " C " mate producer and who is the dealer. A.n'd I
shed; just over the middle crossing-auv one am sure of this point, if you eliminate this profamiliar with the market will know where r"mean. fessional dealer from the vicinity of tlie wholesale
This is a busy part of the market, 'and one or two market, it will regulate the prices in the early
of the principal stands are secured by a man named morning to a greater extent than at ·the present
Brooker, who sells tea, coffee, nuts, and similar time; and the fact that it was purely a wholesale
li!les, and I have frequently seen a grower who market would cause the grower not to be so
happened to come late, and not able to secure a anxious to sell in the earlier portion of the marregular stand, go into this particUlar spot and ket. That is my view of it. Of course, it is a
partly unload his waggon, and just in tlHl act of difficult question, and I realize-~ening his produce to the retailers who go there
1990. You may be right; but I do not see it.
By-and-by this man Brooker -'will put in an ap1991. By Mr. Keast.-Any man can go round
pearance, when the grower has to vacate his stand
and probably go out into the street. in order t.hat and buy up the marked-Under present condi.
this man, who is really not interested in t,he market tions.
1992. TInder any conditions 1-The onlv way
at all, empties his wares and t.hings for the public
to come aud buy t.hem. Those are phases I have would be to eliminate the dealer from the market
noticed particularly myself, which I think need altogether, and make it purely a market wh~rebv
the legitimatel retailer can go lInd purchase his
alteration.
.
1984. By Mr. Warde.-Al'e there many of those ~~~
1993.
Would
not
he
still
be
in
the
hands
of
the
cases 1-1 am not prepared to say there are many,
hut I know there are some. 'What I do know is a retailer then ~-19!H. 1511 the Chairrnan.-You say a portion of
great !=roportion of the space has been taken up
hy alien dealers. These men, as pr-Clviously stated, the market to wholesalers only, and no retailers
shrewd men, come very early. I am in the market to be allowed in 1-Yes.
three mornings in the week, sometimes hefore 4
1995. By lfr. Wa'rde.-That would not settle
o'clock, or a little after, and spend two hours in the difficulties that I see of getting rid of the man
the market, and tbey are there before me, and they who corners the market ~-We do not always say
walk round and notice particularly if there is a it is wrong for a man to buy in the early part of
shortage in any particular lin(';--say, tomatoes-- the market; but we do say that it is very often a
they will pounce down on all the tomatoe loads very great disadvantage to those of us who are
that they can see, and when we come, if we happen legitimately in the trade and have to attend every
to be a bit late or sleep in, we have to pay perhaps . market day in order to satisfy the wants of our
from Is. to 28. a caS€J more for the article that we
fBquire, it having been bought up previously by customers.
1996. You have not satisfied me that what you
Illell whom we think ha.ve no right in a whol€sale
market-at any rate, not in the early portion of suggest is going to remedy it ?-I admit it is a
the day. \Ve believe, or venture to suggest, that difficult prQhlem.
1997. By Jfr. Rouget.-You would be better
the.'le markets, Of this market, should be a wholesale market pure and simple. It should be for able to distinguish one from the othed-It is
the benefit of legitimate traders ,vho go there to done at the present time. Quite a number of men
purchase their commodities for disposal to the walk round the market, and they will buy up a
public.
certain line from the growers, and they will pro1985. By the Cha.i1·rnan.-What do you mean bably shift it to some other part of the market, in
front of some other grower's waggon who has sold
by "this market "?-The Victoria Market.
1986. The whole of it should be 1-I 'would uot out; and in many eases-this applies to fruit par- .
say the ,~liole of it. I would suggest, in any ticularly-these men will kill any market. You
alteration~ made in the future, that a certain. can see thfJm there in the market, particularly
space might be set apart for agents, and, later in young fellows, who ,vill buy half-a-dozen cases of
the day, for retailers. We do not wish to take fruit, and you can See them in a portion of the
the whole control of the sale of fruit aud vege- market " ~olling" the fruit up, Hnd making, pertables. But we would like this Commission to haps, an extra case out of five or six. cases.
1998. By the Ohairman.-Do you believe in
j!'et. for us, as soon as possible, some means whereby we would be ahle to give to the public what that principle?-I have never practised it myself.
they require.
1999. Do you think it should be permitted~
1987. By "~[r. Wa,rde.-Would that make any Most certainly I do not; and I do not think any
difference to the complaint you make-that some honorable man would countenance it. I think it
persons buy up the whole of the market in certain is very "''Tong that it should be permitted in any
lines. Would not the same thing happen. Sup- shape or form.
2000. Do the growers bring in their fruit there
posing 'you made it a wholesale market up to 6
or 7 o'clock, those buyers could still come in and unfit for distribution, and have it packed in that
buyout the market, and still "corner" up the way~-The trouble is principally with agents. My
stuff?-Certainly; hut we would know then whe- experience with growers is, on the whole, that they
ther we are dealing with a legitimate grower 01' are fair, honorable men; and I would like to say
an agent, That is the position.
that during all last apple season, and the latter
IJJ88. Where ivould it remedy your grievance. part of the previous apple season, and during the
It'does not matter to you whether you have to peach season, I did not have one cause for comnay that high price to the grower or an outsider. plaint. I do not do a particularly large business j
You do not care about that portion of it. Where but the stuff I require must be good, as possibly
are you goin!!' to be at an advantage 1-0nly in you are aware that that must be so, having regard
this way-that we would know that we were buy- to the district in which I live. I am pleased to
say I never had a cause for complaint; but I
ing first-hand.
1989. But not if these men come in and buy up cannot .say that with regard to the agents. It
the market 1-The position is this: While these does not matter how you try_ When I first came
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into the business I was a novice at it, and I was
taken down woefully, and I am still being taken
down. I bought two cases of apples in the Western lvIarket this morning.
This sample apple
produced by l£r. Williams is supposed to be a
West Australian J onathaIi.
I will not swear
that it is.
The app1es I bought in the
vVestern Market are of the same kind, for
which I paid 98. 6d. a case; and I find they are
affected in exactly the same way as this sample
is. I just had time to sort out a few, and found,
as I went through, that quite a number of them
were affected ill just thl'l. same way as this.
2001. By J11 r. WanZe.-What is wrong with that
apple ?-Ithas the codlin moth.
That apple
should never be· marketed at all. Vie cannot sell
it, and the position is this: If an inspector V!ras
to come into my shop and see' me in possession
of those apples-I need not be offering them for
.sale, and they might even be still in the casethe probability is I would be summoned.
This
system of re-packing is very prevalent. Mention
has been made of the fact that a man wiH buy a
line of apples or other. things-but it is apples
particularly-and will re-pack them in slich a
manner as to make an extra case out of five ·or
six cases. It is done by methods mentioned by
Mr. Williams. In the first place, a very thick
layer of wood shavings is placed in the bottom of
the case, and the apples are wrapped in very thick
paper. I have seen it with my own eyes-two or
three pieces of tissue paper wrapped round one
small apple. I swear to that. That is frequent,
and then the apples, instead of being packed in'
rows, are very often packed loosely in the case,
so that really two-thirds of the case only is filled
with legitimate apples. That is carried out very
extensively. Regarding oranges and fruit that
comes oversea, it is necessary that those things
should be re-packed very often; but I agree with
Mr. Williams in his suggestion that, in the event
of this fruit having to be re-packed, the number
of the packer should be placed on the case, and
it should be intimated OIl a ticket that the fruit
.has been re-packed.
2002. By the Chairman.-Ho,v is the fruit
affected with codlin moth allowed in here ~-I
do not know; but if that apple-[sample]-.
comes from Western Australia, it has been allowed
In.
, y"!l"
2003. They are very particular about alloliing
our potatoes in over there ?-I would like to repJy
to some statements made here. I presume this
Oommission will enter into. all phases of the
fruit trade.
2004. I would not put it that way, because. if
you ieply to witnesses, we will have other wit-'
nesses replying to you ~-What I was going to
speak about were the profits that are being made,
or supposed to have been made, by shopkeepers
out of handling certain lines of fruit. I know it
is going away from the phase of the .subject we
have heen dealing with-the markets. But it
has been stated hefore this Oommissioll that the
profits on fruit of various kin~s frgro the shop.keeper~' point of view are very ext~1fsive. Oue
'. witness has gone so far as to state that pine-'
apples are llsually sold on the barrows at 4d.,
which are retailed by the shopkeepers at no less
a figure than ls. I would just like to say thllt
that witness is either grossly ignorant of the facts
of the ,case, or else he was wilfully trying to mislead tl1is Oommission,
'.

2005. We will be the judges of that.Y ou
might just make a statement about the prices?The statement, so far as my ,experience of hana·
ling that kind of fruit, or any kind of fruit, is
not a fact. In the first place, the supply of pine-apples varies very much during the year. At
some periods of the year, and for the most part of
the year particularly, "Queen" pineapples are not
ver;y plentiful, and it very often happens that the
buyer of "pines" has. to pay Is. each in order
to get an article that is any good at all. At the
present time, they are fairly cheap, and can be
bought at anything from 4d. and 5d. each wholesale, for pines of a fair size, but later on they
will become scarce, and it will be impossible for
any shopkeeper to purchase any good ones from
anything under 12s. to 158. a case. They ran,ge
from 12 to 21 in a case. I have never known
in the four years' experience I h1!-ve had, and l1ave
never bought, good "Queen" pines at 4d. each
wholesale, not in my experience. I will say this
that there' are times, ana· just odd times too,
when, perhaps owing to unfavorable weather conditions, the shopkeepers as a general body will
not care to buy in many of them, or may be a
shipment will arrive not in very good condition,
and they will decline to buy. In that case an
agent may have a consignment left on his hands,
and will then probably offer them to a dealer, or
a. number of barrowmen, at a reduced figure., and
they will, of course, sell to the public from 4d.
to 6d.each, but to lay that down as a general
principle is wrong. The same thing applies to
bananas; it has boon stated that they are usually
sold on the trucks at from, 6d. to 9d. a dozen,
'1nd in the shops at from Is. to Is. 6d. a ,dozen.
That is really wrong. We know, as a .matter of
fact, those in the banana trade, that under present conditions it is a matter of impossibility for
anyone to sell, as a general thing, good bananas
at 6d. per dozen. There are odd times when that
sort of thing can be done, but the ruling prices
in all shops in the suburbs and Melbourne for
Fiji bananas are 9d. to Is. a dozen. It is only on
odd occasions, when there is a scarcity, as at pmsent, that the very"large bananas will go up to
Is. 6d. a dozen.. The same thing applies to pretty
well all classes of fruit.
I think it only right
that the Commission should know that the profit."1
made by retailers ~re not large, as ha,!,.\?een stated
to the Commission.
.
2006.> By Mi. Keast.-There must he a lot of
waste 1-Yes, at the present time a tremendous
wast-e. If it were not for the wa.ste, "TId we
could have the fruit sold to us under proper conditions-if we could get always what we paid for,
and be. sure of alway.. getting consign~ents from
growers and agents-I venture to say we would be
able, providing W6 got t.he fruit at the same prices
as now, to be in a position to supply the public
with fruit at a very much reduced rate, and we
would be able to compete very favorably with the
barrow. or any other, men.
2007. B;I/ Mr. TVarde.-Have you ever aver~
out what your percentage of losses are through
bad fruit--fruit that you cannot se1l7-No, I have
not, because it varies so much, and 'the . markets
fluctuate. Will you allow me t9.give you. a~~ instance that occ~rred duringth~; last fort;~igltt;
t.his -will show the disadvantages we are placed
.in at times. A fortnight ago, on Tuesday last,
tomatoes were being marketed in M",lbourne at
anything from Is. to 28. a case, and, without- any
warning, on last Tuesday week, they jumped up
to 58. a case. On Thursday morning (yest.erday
\vook) I paid, personally, 98. 6d. a. case for best
tomatoes, and I bought full requiremen~. The
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weather turned rather cool, and consequently they there is extensive room; and we think there should
were left on my hands.
Ou Saturday last, be an up-to-date market connected by rail, which
tomatoes fell again to 5s. a case, and those for- is very essential in the carriag~ of soft fruits,
tunate enough not to have a large supply on hand and is one of .the most essential things required.
bought, and were able to reduce the prices. I had I 11ave frequently seen in the Victoria Market
to reduce my prices, in keeping with others, so peaches, oranges, pineapples, ana other things
that I was really selling tomatoes at a loss on the simply· rotting away, and why they are allowed
Saturday and Monday because I had a few over. to be offered for 13ale is. beyond my comprehen.
On Tuesday they dropped down to 2s. 6d., and sion. I caunot understand why somebody does
yesterday morning it was possible to obtain good not interfere. I do not say it is a !l:egular thing.
tomatoes again at anything from Is. to 2s. a
2015. You know the City Council is the local
case.
.
Board of Health and the owner of the markets,.
2008. By the Ghai·rman.-How do you account and if the local Board of Health wanted to prosefor the tomatoes increasing in price 7-'-The main cute anybody, it could never prosecute itself 7reason was the weather; the hot winds of the pre- That bear;> out our contention that the whole
vious day had scorched up most of the ripe !;hing is most unsatisfactory.
tomatoes, and consequently there was a shortage
The witness withdrr,11·.
at that particular juncture.
2009. How do you account for this fact-while.
A.djourned till Tuesday ncxt,2nd March,
last year the tomato crop was not nearly So pro1915, at 11 a.m.
lific, the amount of deliveries by rail was half the
qllantity during the last three weeks th~n for the
corresponding period of last year 7-You cannot'
take any notice of deliveries by rail, because it has
no bearing on the market at all. When tomatoes
are br.inging a fair price in the city, if there is a
TUESDAY, 2ND MARCH, 1915.
quantIty of tomatoes on hand in the countr,y, they
will immediately flood the market; but while they
Membe.rs present:
are cheap in the city it does not pay the country
growers to send them down.
Mr. PR~~NDERGAST. in the Chair;
2?10. Th~ result is a paucity of supply mean~
Mr. Hogan,
Mr. Snowball,
an mcrease In price, although there are plenty of
Mr. Mitchell,
Mr. Warde.
tomatoes in the country to m{l(lt the demand 1Yes, but it. does not pay them to consign them.
2011. That is, the paucity of .prices kept the
Captain David ones, sworn and examined.
tomatoes back 1-It is all a question of supply and
2016. By tM Ghf1;lrman.-What are you Y-l
demand. I do not know that them is anything
have
two orchards, one at Upper Beaconsfield.
I can state further, except·with regard to the condition of cases iu which growers very often send and one at N arre Warren.
2017. What is the area 1-About 55 acres at
their produce :into market, and that requires, in
my opinion, some drastic" remedy.
I" have f.re-" Narre Warren, and about 28 or 30 at Beacons"
quently had cases of fruit purchased in the Vic- field.
2018. You have had some experience of apple
toria Market, and the cases were in anything but
a sanitary condition. I have, on one or two occa- growing 1-Yes, unfortunately.
2019. Have you had any experience with other
sions, seen the remains of fowl manure in the
fruit cases, and I have very rarely seen plums, trees 1-N0; I have a few other trees for domestic
and fruit of that description, marketed in decent use ..
. 2020. Have you any statement to make that
cases, and my opinion is that in every case of fruit,
the caSe should be in good condition. It should WIll help the Commission 1-As to fruit ;lnspoobe a good, wholesome-looking case, and properly tion, I consider the inspection should be as much
papered.
I think the whole status of the fruit as possible at the railway stations, before they
trade wants raising, and that can only be done by are sent to town, and that fruit that is not .Ii!;
" the erection of packing lfueds in different parts of should be condemned there, and not allowed to
the country, where fruit can be properly packed go to Williamstown or the ship's side, and then
under proper supervision, so that we in the city be"" transported backwards and -forwards. I had
may receive it in a proper condition and hand it a sad experience last year through one packer
being a little negligent;" he had put a few marked
over to our customers in the same way.
2012. Do you know that in the cooli-ng stores apple9 in different cases, and I had 300 cases
They
they recommend that, no paper be put in the cases thrown on my hands in Williamstown.
at a1l1~I could not say. We do not mind as were stopped as not being according to tl1e Act.
long as the cases are good and clean; that is the I went to the Department, and they said they
were in the hands of the Customs." After a.
principal thing from our point of view.
2013. Is it a fact that a number of barrow- week I was told that I could sell them to the
men are engaged on wages by dealers to sell fruit factory, to be consumed as jams or whatever
on barrows ~~I have\ heard that stated, but do they liked to do with them. I told the officers
of the Department it was hard lines to take Il.
not know it of my own knowledge.
2014. Have you anything further to say 7-80 week to find out what they would do with them;
far as the Victoria "Market is concerned, we think / ~hy could not they be branded as fit for the
there should be no retailing in tIle market until Jam factory, so that they could be sent to Enga~Wr', say 8.30 101' 9 a.m., after all the legitimate land, where they are anxious for fruit for jam,
buyers have had an opportunity in "the market. whereas here they were sold for £2 lOs. a t.on?
We also want to emphasize this fact, that the I was told if I used that language he would not
accommodation at the market is woefully deficient, speak to me any more. I called it red-tape pure
and we think the proposal of the City Council to and simple. He said, "I will not speak to you
spend £20,000 011 improvements to the Western any more." I walked out, and then later I was
Market is a farce. It can never be turned into called back to appear before the Comptroller of
an up-to-date market, because it is boundedwby Customs to answer a charge of attempting to
After I had 'besn questione4
four principal streets, and what is really required ship this fruit.

.r
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as to why I did this, I told them I could not
pack every case; that packers were paid for
packing, and one was negligent, and that wag
the ca..use 'of the whole trouble. He said, "We
will'let you know what we will do."
It was
notified later that I was to pay £2 lOs. fine. for
allowing mv apples to go down with those marks
.' on them-for allowing my apples to go to
Williamstown to be shipped contrary to the Act.
2021. Did he speak to you afterwards ?-No,
I asked him if he could not give it another name
but red-tape; he did not give it a name.
2022. What do you complain of V-That the
fruit should be examined at the railway station
where it is trucked; there are inspectors, and
many of .them can attend to three or' four stations on· the same line. 11. man
say, Pakenhmn
could easily come down and inspect fruit Ilt.
D'andenong and'intermediate stations j it would be
no hardship, because it would not take half-allhour to inspect all that is at each station as they
inspect them at 'Williamstown or Port l\t[elbourne.
2023. You complain that instead of inspection
taking place at the railway station, it took place
at Melbourne, and put you to extra expense 1Yes, and it was liable to be condemned simply
through one bad packer out of a dozen.
2024. You told him the Department might,
have done this at the station, and saved you thp
expense of sending it to town 7-Yes.
2025. He rebelled at that ?-N 0; he' rebelled
because I said it was red-tape, and he would noi:
have red-tape at any price. He said "If yop
mention thap, I will not speak to vou any more,"
2026. What did you do with those apples 1They gave me, permission after a week to sell
them to a factory, after being Dackwards and
forwards, and having to pay for trucks.
2027. What did tlley call that week's delay 1
-That is what I called red-tape, and that is.
what they objected to.
'
2028. How much was the original value of
those apples 1-Apples in another truck thp..t
came down with them were sold in London at
lOs. 6d. a case. I sold them to the jam factory
at £2 lOs. a ton, and paid all the railway, and
was fined £2 lOs. for doing it.
2029. By Mr. Hagan.-How much is that per
case V-There are 45 cases to a ton; it came to
\'tbout Is. 1d. per case.
2030. By the Chairman.-How do you get nil
generally with fruit inspectors 7-I have no fault
to find with them; I have no fault to find Witll
the men who stop the fruit as far as stopping
it was concerned. \Vhat I find f&ult with if.,
that the whole thing w!!-s tmned over to' the
Customs authorities after they stopped it. Why
IIhould not the clerks in the Agricultural D€'·
partment deal with the fruit entirely.
I was
told, "It is out of our hands, and in the hands
of the Customs Department now."
2031. You mean, it would be better for the
Agricultural Department to examine the fruit
and give Ii- certificate that the Customs would
accept 1-Exactly.
2032. Without further ,inspection 7-Yes.
2033. Can you make any other recommendations in connexion with the shipping of fruit.
Are you "a large shipper 7-1 have shippe{j up
to g,OOOcases in the season.
2034. How do you get on with the shipping
facilities?-I have no trouble; I get what space
I want from the different ships direct.
2035. You are a sea captain ?-That does not
mean that I necessarily know much 'about fruit.
2036. Have you any recommendations to make
in connexion with shipping fruit.
How do YOIl

get on with. the markets in ,England 1-1 ship 1.0
London to one man, to Liverpool to another,and
to Germany to a.nother.
2037. Do they treat you properly?-Yes, I
cannot Bay I have been badly t,reated.
2038. What is the average price of the apple!!
in the 8,000 cases f-l think last year they a.veraged 83. 6d. to 8s. 9d.
2039. By :Mr. Mitchell,-Is that net or gro6S7
-Gross in the market at Rome.
2040. By the Chairman.-Do you get the same
price in London, Hamburg, and Liverpool?Liverpool was the best last year, but it vanes,
Every week the market value goes up and down,
according ·to the amount of fruit landed.
If
one ship' goes Home willI 30 or 40 cases it makes
a. diffBrence to th.e market.
2041. How do you get 011 with the Londoll
market 7-It is very hard to say how t,hey do j
you do not know who buys or who sells; you
only know the price you get; you do not know
• whether there is anything at the back of it;
they may be selling to themselves. As far as we
know we have no security as to whom they !ire
s9lling.
2042. What price do the apples fetch in
London 1-I have had 8e., lOS" and 13s.; perhaps
they average 9s.
2043. What. is the name of tlIe most successful
:mple ~-J onatl1an is the most favorite apple;
Cox oranges bring more money, but it is not easy
to grow, and it is not verv prolific. I should
say Jonathan is the best apple for the orchardist:
2044. Do you grow many Jonathans 1-Betwoon
2,000 and 3,000 t<roos.
2045. Do you grow any other kind 1-Yes, I
have eleven different kinds, Five Crowns, Rome
Beauty, IYlunro's Favorite, Sturmer, Rennets and
Yates--thooo are the bulk; the others are ama11
lots. Yates is a Yci'Y late apple.
_
2046. Which is your favorite apple as far a$
giving a good return is concerned 1-J onathan and
Yates: .Jonathan at the beginning of the season,
Il.nd Yates at the end of the geason.
2047. Are they hard to grow1-No, Jonathall
is a very easy apple to grow; as a rule, Yates a.re
very small, and unless you get a favora.ble season
they are too small for market, unless YOll haVe>
irrigation.
. .,
2048. Have you found any of these 'nf'ftnds of
ap])les peculiarly suseeptible to thrip, or' spot, or
codlin moth ?-They will all take the cod lin motl1
and thrip; I have all those kinds of apples in
Narre Warren. and I have not a case of a.pples
t.o export out of 5,000 trees. In the other place
about 500 cases--at Beaconsfield.
2049. By Mr. Hogan.-What- caused th$
failure 1-Thrip.
2050. By the Chairman.-Have you found any
apple more susceptible to thrip than any othed
-All the kinds that I have mentioned a.re in
Narre Warren, and there is not an apple on thp
tree; that shows they are all equally susceptiblt\
2051. Do you know of any possibility of gettin~
a, remedy for thrip 1-1 do not.
2052. Do you know of any remedy in any part
of the world 1-No, I have never hea.rd of anv.
2053. Do you know 01 the American system&;,.
I have never read anything about; thrip.
. ' n"
2054. How are you for codlin moth this year 1
-There is nothing for the codlin moth to live on
in Narre \-Varren.
2055. The thrip commences on the blossom' the
codl.in moth goes into the apple 7-Yes, the~e is
notfiing for the oodlin moth when there is no
appl.e.

